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COON COAT VALUES

Che
.

■ fjWe nay with all modesty that we have 
the largest Coon Ooat stock In Regina for 
yon to choose from.

See onr two spéciale at $97.60 and $76.00. 
They are dandies. Headquarters for good 
Fors for men.

A
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C. N. GORDON * COMPANY

Men’s Outfitters Soarth Street
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Do Your
Christmas Shopping

grain GROWERS I
PRESENT THEIR CASEMoney to Loan NOW!4

4
*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property 4
4F. W. Green, of floose Jaw, Speaks Before the Agrl- 

; cultural Committee of Legislature—An Interest
ing Address.

FIRE • INSURANCE--^’ESTE
paniAa^in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
“ weak ones ’’

Stocks in every line are at their best now. Both you and we have more 
f time to make selections. The last few days before Christmas are always 

uncomfortably rushed. The store fairly bristles with suggestions. HERE 
ARE A FEW :

4
4
4
4of the same, from control of private 

held sway «F. W. Green, secretary treasurer of
the executive of the Saskatchewan ^ ^
Grain Growers’ Association, appear- Th^mote recent pitt
ed before the committee of the pro- tions and demands of the Grain 
viucial legislature on agriculture last Growers’ Association were simply a 1r 

6 . „r„e«,t»d the further elaboration of the same idea
Thursday morning, a p springing from the «more settled con- I Jfc, îôc to 75c each. Initialled Linen, Plain and Fancy
views of his association in regard to ^ permanent relief in this T Silk,
the provincial ekvator system, which cQuld nQt come so long as j V

ImiwialRank fliPiUnStllil WRIGHT BROS. » uSStoit =ommi«i«^ *™~a5fS.|$ Belts and Neckwearimperial bam oihanaadwmwii. . .iij—œsart tatw-t
traduced Mr. Green, who spoke at1 
considerable length.

In opening, he remarked that there
was a wide difference between the . would like continued, to re-1Â
Grain Growers’ Association of Sas- ^ the langUage of Mr. WU->V
katchewsn, the Grain Growers’ Asso- L.^ ^atsonj «-wj|0 though dead still
dation of Manitoba and Alberta,, °r 1 speaketh.’ In 1903, a year after the I silk Blouses, Net Blouses, Silk Gowns, Net
the Grain Growers Grain Vo., ai- | _„morjal refenred to Bad been pre- Â Gowns, in all qualities and at all prices. Opera

sented Mr Wattn-i said : “The fail- JL Wraps, Shawls, Fascinators, Scarfs in silk and 
ure ol’remedial, Serving or régulât- wool, etc.
ine legislation to 4bwart or amefor- | V _________ ___,_________

the raids of the present elevator <$t ------ r ’
katchewan was, however, in a pecu- largely Whe experience of Â ___ __ . .I 11 R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. *

01 ÜU"Æ*»«-r W rür 11 THE GLASGOW HOUSE
sprung, and he was particularly [t ^ imperative in the interests of A T
ssy s z* s‘« ™ * *>* -«*2 »ls I it***********************************»-****
reminded that the present commis- west and Manitob«, with their im- 
sioner of agriculture was the father meMe ^ eVer jnçreasmg crops and

£ ***js*s Justus: ****************************************
helped materially m the formation of I not ^ win net ^ tolerated un- ____ ” ...... ’ ’ .
an association of this nature, and ^ thg —^|e artr unworthy of their L «
which had grown to such an extent, 9-reg Elevators built and operated £ |||u *T
and was in such a breeding condition, (armers cannot meet exigen- T* „ - _ A
that it had and was bringing forth Qf the positton or effect a y Wk Æ M A
rapidly like associations curc. The want of system or corpor- aMAi|»h • VlffhVhlll U 1
had indeed become verylusty fellows. I te ^ collective selling militates L |$fl || A# .^11 ||T| I Al W jll- ?

He was further pleased,^ and his ex-1 ^ plated farmers’ elevators. IT £ |vVUl LH Y ' • 4
ecutive were pleased t*a* ln tb Federation is necessary. To effect V -T ’TIE . .
speech ftom the throne at the °Pen" tys we mU8t initial government pur-1" * “ ' ‘ ■ 4 ‘
ing of this session of the legislature and quasi-CAitrol. Farmers’
reference had been made to this great 1 el4,yato.s wx be sqykaeaed by the ip-1 A 

.qnetAion. They had also noted 'r*t“Tcreasjng strength ol the combines.’’ 1 »
. leasure that in the discussion of u^e are tbe pioneers of the coun- V 
the same, the leaders on both sides ,, said Mr Watson, “and the fu- V 
of the house has agreed to lend their I tur^ o( the country largely depands ^ 
hearty co-operation in an endeavor I the foundation we lay; and what », 
to find a workable solution and also l.jj QUr children say, if we provide LE 
that this question should not be drag- nQt a leln€dy j0 this matter. I do f 
ged into the arena of party politics. nQt claim that the farmers are more | y 

Speaking of the necessity of unan- to bfi trusted or more honorable than * 
imity he was reminded of the words othel. men Their opportunity for », 
of Grover Cleveland on such an oc- cheating others is less than that F 

He said1: The best which most business operations offer,
'but I feel justified in , claiming for ft 
them as much honor, at least, as any ^4 
other class in the community. Scar
cely a day Passes but at the dinner 
table, corners of the street, hotels or 
livery stables you will hear farmers ^4 
telling how they were cheated both 
in weight and grade at the elevators, »

A CREDIT TO THE HOUSE and it is to be feared that the ele- V 
„ I it was a credit to the gentlemen vator operators are made to feel £
1 of that House that they had that that preferment, higher wages and £

I correct appreciation of the time when steady employment ^Pand largely ^ 
the heat of partisan should be merg- upon their havinga surP‘^.^w,elgh* * 
ed into statesmanship. This question and grade. Is this to continue If jT 

not one of mushroom growth, the present system is not ya 1 y V 
For fifteen years the farmers of the changed or supplanted * « 
west had been wrestling with it. In crease in power. Is it not evident ^ 
the solving of this question—for they that as soon as a. new railway 1 

agreed that it was a big built that one branch or other of the

tion of the best brains in the house vators in advance, so as to prevent ^ 
and throughout the country would be farmers or others not m o ^

- . 5 bine from building and getting a foot-
in toe speech from toe throne ref- hold ? Arc they not building from 

erence was aTso made to toe fact five to fifty in a season, wherever 
that Saskatchewan was unchallenged they can ge a oca * ** “_
as the foremost grain producing pro- there are farmers to Plunder ? Has 
vince in this Dominion, producing not the government power to regu- 
this vear 80,000,000 bushels of wheat, late, control and tax elevator , 
thus 'fulfilling the prophetic language well as transient teadm and hotels^ J 
used in a memorial presented to the Shall not a start be^ made, material ^
legislature by toe Moose Jaw agri- ordered and ^ ^ Men’s Slipper.,
cultural sroiety in im, Praying the J assuryed. immense areas are 4 Men’s Fancy Slippers, in velvet or leather, from

asked for by toe petitions presented, tion, and the^36,000^0 bushels^of ^ Ladies’ Slippers.
A copy of the memorial was doubt- aj h’ence. It will be 4 Ladies’ Fancy Felt Slippers, sizes 3 to 7. Values to
7then ïou‘n S' trpayi^tusiLs, The « eL 4 —, $1.99 and $,.50.
which it was stated that within five evator capacity IS bound to bede- * Children's Felts.

« ““ fa’»» —» »* =‘m,...». * ^

r's *lsjzsferred to prayed for a line of eleva- cla™ed Let the jonnt^ be gnd-
tors to be erected or purchased by lroned wrth a syst™ °.f etevat°” * 
the government of the North-West built with money belonging to^the .
Territories and operated along simil- farmer . Let al g
ar lines to those which were used by *M in the interest and for the bene- 4 
the Dominion government in the oper- fit of the produce • ... ’ , 4
ation of creameries, and that a tax ter and useless agitation will not ^

pr^to «h« 00*1=. S'^TJSZiSl'SS *

srjirs snsAt -—•>> ~
the N.W.T. Legislature, praying that 
action be taken in the event of toe 
one presented to the Dominion gov-

So they

FOR SALE
CITY PROPERTY

4corporations, who1PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BOND6.*

or 4lastWARM __ _
. HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 4

Î Handkerchiefs For Men i mP. McARA, Jr. 4 Silk Ties. Crochet Silk Tie», Silk Mufflers, Wool 
—ufflers, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Sets of 
Braces, Armlets and Garters, Guff Buttons, Fancy 
Waistcoats, Slippers, etc.

ifReal Lace from $1.00. Embroidered Lawns fromPhone 118 M1SS7 South Railway Street i
4 !

1«

fancy Linens
Silk, Elastic Web and Leather Belts, in all 

^ colors. A wonderful range of Lace and Silk Ties 4 for women.
Doylies, Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Drapes, Table 

Covers, etc., either plain, hem-stitched or embroid
ered.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000 
5-,000,000 
5,000,000

ered.

Undertakers AN INTOLERABLE SYSTEM 4Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve...................... For Evening Wear 4Ladies’ Furs4and 4D. B WILKIK, President 

HOM.ROBT. JAFFBAY. Vice-President

AOBNTti IN QRKAT BBITJON-Lloyde 
Beak, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHB8 IN PBOVINCB8 Of 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHKWAN. ALBBBTA 
J\: BBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Permior end general bueineee treneeoted.

Ter/age •am*
iAr " at allowed at oorrent re tee from date ,

Onr stock has been specially reinforced for the 4 
Christmas trade, and values either in separate 
pieces, Seta or Coats are excellent.

Embalmers. 4all these companies werethough
striving to attain very likely much 
the same ofiject ultimately. J*8 
Grain Growers Association of Sas-

4
4
4Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 1*1 4 b4 4all toe
it.

Regina, Sask.HEQIMA BRAMOM
t. A. WBTMOBB. MASAOBR

Chin aware 
Bric-a-brac- 
Glassware 
Silverware 
Cutlery 
Cased Goods 
Lamps 
Etc., Etc.

6

>*<

y,

$6

I< 4f-i

Cbt Bemt of 
Santa Claus

I ■jags p
;

4^5Large assortment 
ôf above lines. 4ifimsiiiM 4

4
Prices as always— 

lowest in the 
trade.

casion as this.
results in the operation of a govern
ment, in Which each sitizen has a 
share, is best obtained by a proper 
limitation of purely partizan zeal and 
effort, and a correct appreciation of 
the time when the heat of the parti
zan be merged into toe patriotism of 

$ toe citizen.”

A BRIGHT COLLECTION OF CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS FOR ENERYONE

*Simpkins Bros.
Importers afid Retailers of Hardware aad Crockery

SCARTH STREET REGINA, SASK. I

4 I4
%

Dry Goods SectionMen’s Section
loo Dolls! Dolls!! 1 Dolla !!!

30 Dozen Fancy Dolls, oolor to the choice of the 
people at a saving to the mothers, to clear now 
at fic to $1.60, big value.

Ladies’ Handkerchief». *
300 Dozen Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs, in all kinds 

of silks, lace edges, initials, etc., from 6o up to 
$1.00 each.

Fancy Braces, 50c.
Men's President Braces in fancy boxes. A very, 

suitable present. Regular 76e, for 60c.was

Visitors to Regina Ties, 25c to 7oc.
4* 60 Dozen Fancy Neckwear to clear, for Christmas
v trade, in all the leading styles, at 36o, 86c, 60c

and 75c.

4
When,-Regina visit onr *0^

We have added to onr staff No delays

were

Ithem at HOWE’S. Leave your 
be ready for you in the afternoon.

- ■
Long Sox.

it Men’s Fancy Sox to clear, nice for Christmas gifts, 
- at 36c, 35o, 50c, 05c.

Mufflers.
4 Men’s Fancy Mufflers, silk, many colors, from 76c 

to $9.00 each.

teyes tested eree Drawn Work.
Fancy Doylies, Sideboard Scarfs, Centres, Table 

Covers, etc. Also Piano Drapes, 50c up.

Collâre, Belts, Etc.
Ladies’ Fancy Collars. Ties, Belts, etc., newest 

effects, 96c to $8-00. •

tM. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.

4
BOOTS AND SHOES

Ladies’ Hosiery.
600 Dozen Special Imported English Hosiery, for i 

ladies, misses and kids, fins wool, 80c up to 75c 
a pair.

4<,
R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

< ►< >

I I

:E General liHplement Dealer : : 4Fancy Qlovee.
Ladies’ Gauntlets, Mitts, Ringwood Gloves, Fancy 

Warm Mocha Gloves. All prices, *6c to $8.00. Ié>
< ►
< ►

4< > tWe carry the McCormick line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell-Disc Harrows.

; Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability, 
o DeLaval Cream Separators 
: ; A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
; ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

< ► • Ladies’ Bags.
New Stock of Ladies’ Novelty Bags, in all new 

styles, for Christmas novelties.

CLOTHING< ►
< ►

$15.00 Men’s Suits for $7.95.
Men's Suits to clear, all shades, values to $15.00. 

To clear at $7 95. 4
$15.00 Overcoats for $9.95.

Tweed Overcoats, in plain cloths. Now is the Time 
To Buy \our 
Christmas Presents

Men’s Fancy
Values to $16.00, for $9.95.

$25.00 Fur Coats for $15.00.
Men’s Fur Coats, heavy fur, in black or brown, 

values to $36 00. To clear at $16 00.

ft
.

m
4 gl
4 aTHE GRAIN ACT

About toe time these words were 
uttered, continued Mr. Green, the 
Hon. Walter Scott, took a promin
ent part in the formation of the pre
sent Grain Act, and in a speech from 
his place on the floor of the House 
àt Ottawa, speaking of toe struggle 
then going on in the North-West In 
connection with the. grain blockade.

4 THE HUB\ ?4 * :
:Cht IMartby Supply Co., 0<L Iernment being ineffective, 

would See that this question was not 
a new one at all, because the gentle
men who held the reins of govern
ment at that date had the question 
involved in the petition before them 
under consideration in the year 1901- 
1902. This was only a continuance of 
the struggle for toe government own
ership of elevators and the rénovai

4 !

4

J4 i
►

4 REGINA, SASIC£* Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store _R. E. MICKLBBOROUGHI

REGINA
fi(CoBtiewd m 7 )! =*» „ ......................................... . ■
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Wednesday, December 3, 1909

ASK MANY MCIaiaèMUNICIPAL
NOMINATIONS

X

SOPHCHANGES=THE < %

Capital City flour mills Feel-Saving
Scheme

Present Local Option Act Very 
Faulty—Many Citixene De
prived of Votes.

Many Mayors Elected by 
Acclamation — Mayor Will- 

Elected.
By

âgÿiame Seek-Alta Double Duplex 
Orates will save you fuel.

Grates are separate, as shown 
In Illustration. This allows ashes 
to be removed from one end of 
fire-box without disturbing fire 
In other end. >

And saves fuel—as frequently 
there are more ashes In one end 
of fire-box than In other. When 
ordinary long grates are used 
good coal in one end of fire-box 
Is shaken down with ashes In 
other.

Remember this feature 1 e 
patented. Therefore Double 
Duplex Grates are to be found 
only on Sask-Alta Steel Range.

Autl

GRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING Regina, Dec. 3.—A monster delega
tion from the Social and Moral Re
form Association ol Saskatchewan 
waited on the members of the provin
cial government this afternoon and 
presented claims for certain amed- 
mente to the liquor license act, par
ticularly as concerned the local op
tion provisions.

The delegation assembled in the 
legislative chamber on Scarth street, 
shortly before noon and met there 
Premier Scott and Attorney General 
Turgeon. v

Bishop Newnbam of Prince Albert; 
J. T. Brown, K.C., of Mooeomin ; 
and R. A. Magee, of Wolaeley, pre
sented the case of the tempérant» 
delegation. There were three points, 
it was explained, which they desired 
to bring to the attention of the gov-

As a result of yesterday's civic 
nominations contest# wrH be held in 
Wards i, 2 and 4. As was anticipat
ed R. H. Williams was declared may
or tot another term.
Wright in Ward five, and Geo. W. 
Brown in Wat* 3, have been returned 
unopposed. In Ward 4, Aid. Sinton 
will be opposed by Wm Dalles, and 
in Ward 2, J. W. Smith and D. S. 
McCannpl arc both seeking alder manic 
honors, while in Ward 1 there are no 
less th»n four candidates.

There will be no contest so far as 
the collegiate and pdblic school trus
tees are concerned, the following be
ing declared elected by the returning 
officer, j, Ç. Secord: Public school 
heard, W. T. Mollard, D. S. McCan- 
eel. Collegiate—P. McAra, Jr., Jas. 
Balfour, H. W. IMrd.

There were thfjb i 
trustee of the Stffijfary’s school, and 
aa there are only two to be elected, 
this win entail a poll. The candi
dates are: John McCarthy, Charles 
J. McCusker and A. Muller.

The nomination papers were as fol
lows :

Mayor : R. H. Williams, proposed 
by G. H. Barr, seconded by P. Mc
Ara, jr.

Ward 1—Daniel Ebmann, proposed 
by J. J. Bergl, seconded by A. Kra- 
uss; Alfred I. Shaw, proposed by J. 
J. Malone, seconded by W. Peterson; 
P. M. Bredt, proposed by W. Wirth, 
seconded by T. A. Mclnnis; C. Rink 
proposed by B. Kaizec, seconded by 
P. Kloross.

Ward 2—J. W. Smith, proposed by 
econded by C. J. 
Cannel, proposed

i Copyrii
r-

(Continued.)
AM. A. D. . Tes, H was strange, 

even now—when he had 
again for half'an hour, l 
and talked tocher—gradu 
sldlously It begin to seem 
less fantastic, none natnn 
bury had to live himse 
shake to get back to Esse 
pby Grouch. Volseni set 
amid the hills, the king \ 
struggled with his blood 
beautiful womijm who w< 
the king If and so long : 
these were the present ret 
In vlvtd Immediate vision 
the shadows of the past 
deed dim—they! kept all t 
ness of outline jin memory 
turn fantastic and In no r 
actual. Was that the air 
working on hiijn or was ! 
voice, the pal 
face?

"In Slavna they call me 
said, “and tell terrible ta 
little mark—mÿ red star 
Volseni they 
win oyer Slavtta, too. If 
portunity. No, I shan’t b< 
to monseigneur If he lives

“You’ll be"—;;
“His wife?” she interrui 

She smiled agate—nay, ate 
“That seems rtiorst of all- 
anytblng else?";

Dunstanbury allowed hit 
too. “Well, yes. of course 
he said. “Out of Kravo 
What’s true In Jvravonia

Now in Full OperationI

61
With the eompletest outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market. The mill
ing staff the most capable available on the continent. They 
aim to produce a flour equal to any in the market bar none. 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring and 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize that they 
must produce the proper goods. This they are determined

to do.

25

-Altanominations for ernment.
Hie first was the defects in the 

present voters' lists. Under the act 
non-resident ratepayers are not en
titled to vote on local option, the 
contention of the temperance delega
tion was that the franchise should be 
extended to these people, especially 
in the case of Wolseley and Moosomin 
Is this apparent, where a number of 
people, ratepayers in the respective 
towns and doing business there, oc
cupy residences without the limits, 
v The second point brought to the at
tention at the government was in re
gard to the taking of a vote within 
a local improvement district. At the 
present time it is possible to take a 
vote within a municipality or a town 
but not within a local improvement 
district. Some villages within such 
districts are thereby prevented from 
submitting local option bylaws. The 
delegation asked that the provisions 
of the act be made to apply equally 
to municipalities and local Improve
ment districts.

Then the point raised was in re
gard to the enforcement of the law. 
The delegation admitted that It was 
hard to secure proper enforcement of 
the law, but they believe that the 
appointment of plain clothes officers 
to secure evidence would have the de
sired effect.

Mr. Turgeon replying for the gov
ernment expressed pleasure that the 
Moral and Social Reform Associa
tion had agreed upon a policy of 
moderation, and added that he 
sidered all the demands reasonable 
and important for the proper carry
ing cnit of the intention of the act. 
As to the first two proposals the 
government had decided to give them 
favorable consideration, and so far 
as enforcement was concerned he sajd 
that the government had already de
cided to adopt the proposal ot the 
delegation, and during the present 
session provision would be made for 
the appointment ot officers. Some-of 
these are already at work.

Mr. Scott spoke briefly elaborating 
some of the points made by the at
torney. general and concurring with 
the remarks of that gentleman.

Bishop Newnham replied, thanking 
the members of the government for 
their hearing. He asked in addition 
to the requests of the delegation, 
that the government would watch 
and help attempt defeat the White! 
Slave traffic, devise some legislation 
to prevent it, and also for the pun
ishment of offenders in this respect. 
An institution for the care of child
ren who commit (times was also ask-

_____________ [Steel Range
For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company

pride o

drawal of the motion which
done.

A. B. Gillies ventilated the notor
ious Manor-Càrlyle railway deal. J. 
D. Stewart dame to the government's 

the full respon
sibility. The matter will be brought 
before th© government again when 
correspondence in connection with this 
witi be published.

THE WORK 
OF THE WEEK

Give the best patent, “ The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
grade, “ The Capital,” a trial.

was ;e me—y<

rescue and assumed
An Important Measure Re

garding the Publie Health— 
Interesting Debate on the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway.

ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE
WEDNESDAY

t in committee. TV 
was discussed. Dur

ing the evening session the Public 
Health Bill was in committee.
Tate dealt with the pollution of the 
Wascana artd reminded the House of 
the promise of the Commissioner of 
Education to investigate the matter.

Today was spen 
small ditches thillNorman Mackenzie; know yet” j 

“I suppose IPS true to B 
but what 1 ted you Is d 
will about me.’*

He looked hard at herj 
him 7’ he asked,

“As my life, 'and more,] 
simply.

At last Dunstanbury d 
id his elbow

McCusker; D. S. 
by D. A. Me Donate, seconded by W. 
H. Duncan.

Ward 3.—Geo. *. Brown, proposed 
by L. T. McDonald, seconded by J. 
A. Cross.

Ward 4.—Robt. Sinton, proposed by 
E. A. McCallurot seconded by Geo. 
S. Houston; William Dallas, proposed 
by J. T. Langford, seconded by J. A. 
Westman.

Ward 5.—A. D. Wright, proposed by 
John Cook, seconded by W. D. Cow-

MONDAY Mr.
Today the attorney general moved 

the second reading of the public 
health bill. The hill contains tour 
principal divisions. It provided for 
the creation of government machinery 
and local machinery, whereby the 
health of the province was to be 
looked after. It divided the province 
into different kinds ot district#, each 
different kind being subject to differ
ent kinds of regulations. It provided 
tor the way In which expense should 
be incurred, and sundry methods ol 
looking after sundry things. It con
tained n provision for the creation of 
a permanent bureau of public health, 
to he presided over by a minister of 
the crown, and the chief official of 
which would be designated the Public 
Commissioner of Health. This bureau 
would have such other official as 
might be deemed by the lieutenant- 
governor in council necessary for the 
carrying out of the act. He need not 
go into the different functions of the 
bureau or of the commissioner. The 
general provisions would be found in 
sections 4, 8 and 12. Wherever any 
regulations were provided for, the 
name of the commissioner would he 
found to loom largely. He explained 
this by stating that most of the 
work would require personal action, 
and in every case the bureau, or the 
commissioner, acting under the direc-' 
tton of the government according to 
the importance of the matter involv
ed. Sections four and nine would give 
in a general way the ordinary duties, 
and section twelve the emergency du
ties of this bureau, and the extraor
dinary duties which must be perform
ed by the commissioner in case of an 
emergency, such as an epidemic, with
out complying with the ordinary rou
tine regulations. Perhaps the most 
important part of the Act was that 
which provided for the creation of a 
body known as the Council of Public 
Health. Some of the provinces and 
states had acts of some year’s stand
ing, in which provision had been 
made for the formation ot a provin
cial board of health—that was by the 
appointment of four or five medical 
men living in different parts of the 
province, which was given powers to 
carry out the provisions of the Act. 
Other provinces had got round the 
question in different ways. For in
stance, in one province, instead of 
providing for the creation of a board 
of public health, a number of the ex
ecutive council, that is to say, mem
bers of the government, were made a 
board of public health, and given a 
secretary who was a medical practi
tioner, and the government, through 
this secretary, enforced the regula
tions ot the Act. They had not cho
sen to follow out this course here. 
But they did provide for the crea
tion at the seat of government of a 
bureau of public health, presided 
by a commissioner, whose duties un
der the direction of the minister 
would he to carry out the 
provisions of the Act. Besides the 
government’s constant supervision, 
there should be some other Consulta
tive body which should meet at regu- 
1m intervals to review the work of 
the bureau, and study any cases that 
mt^t arise and give notice which 
might be of use both to the bureau 
and government. This body they had 
termed the Council of Public Health, 
and he throught it would be found to 
perform all the functions that a board 
ot health composed of 'members scat- 
scattered all over the province could 
perform. This council would he com- 
POf^of four medical practitioners, 
presided over by the commissioner. It 
would meet once a year, and they 
hoped to be able to obtain from. It 
much valuable service in the matter 
of public health.

THURSDAY
The affairs ot the Saskatoon & 

Western Land Company received at
tention in tiie legislature this itter- 
noon. It came up through in. taxa
tion volunteered by the attorney gen
eral respecting the suit against "that 
company for taxes, which bad been 
entered by the government.* Mr. An
derson of last Mountain was the in
terrogator. It is a question of vital 
concern to his constituency in which 
most of the lands in question tie.

What Mr. Anderson really wanted 
to know was, why the Dominion gov
ernment had not foreclosed on the 
company’s lands when, during this 
year it failed to meet its obligations. 
The people of his constituency claim 
such action should have been taken 
and the lands in consequence thrown 
open to the settler.

There are twenty-five years of his
tory behind the case. In 1884 a land 
grant of 6,400 acres a mile was made 
by the Dominion government to the 
Qu’Appelle and Long Lake Company 
for a railway from Regina to Long 
Lake. This was extended to Prince 
Albert and 6,400 acres a mile was 
also voted for this section. The com
pany was in difficulty and desired a 
change in the terms. In 1689 another 
agreement was entered into between 
the company and the government by 
which the former received $80,000 a 
year tor twenty years. In considera
tion the company was to transport 
supplies, men, etc., for the govern
ment and an adjustment was to be 
made later, and if over-payment 
to" be made to the company, it 
to make repayment' and the govern
ment as security retained one-third ol 
the company's lands. It is said that 
the overpayment actually exceeded 
$1,000,000. In the course of time a 
transfer of the property was made to 
other hands. The municipalities have 
been unable to collect any taxes, the 
company claiming that the lands are 
really crown lands, and would re
main so until the Dominion govern
ment’s claim is settled. In 1007 an 
order in council was passed permit
ting the company to sell their lands 
—*5 an acre to be paid into the Do
minion government to liquidate its 
claim.

at her. He la 
tlements and stood the 
roaming over the lake In1 
the mountains ! beyond, f 
side and began to walk a 
down the rugged, uneve 
surface of the frails.

was slnklnj 
There would be three 
hours before dàwn. A mt 
to the gate and gave a < 
return to a challenge; tb 

rode In:

an.
Public School Board—W. T. Mol

lard, proposed by R. H. WiHiams, 
seconded by W. F Eddy; D. S. Mc- 
Cannel, proposed by D. J. Thom, sec
onded by D. A. McDonald.

Collegiate—Pter McAra, jr., pro
posed by Aid. Sinton, ''seconded by
G. W. Brown; James Balfour, ptopos- 
by R. H. Williams, seconded by P. 
McAra, jr.,; H. W. Laird, proposed 
by Robert Martin, seconded by R. H. 
Williams.
, St. Mary's School board—John Mc
Carthy, proposed by T. Murray, sec
onded by Frank Baker; Charles J. 
McCusker, proposed by D. Ebmann, 
seconded by C. Webber; A. Muller, 
proposed by C. Webber, seconded by
H. Frass

The moon

con-
rolled open: 
oat and cantered off*lor 
ward Praslok. There w 
ward. Volseni was not 
napping as Praslok had " 
er the king lived or died, 
were on guard. Dunsti 
his back on the hills an 
Sophy.

“We Essex folk ought 1 
another,” he said. “It 
cbancé that has brought 
I’m glad ot the chance n< 
ginning to feel hot the 
So long as you've n*d 
me among your soldiers.

“But you oughtn’t to 
up”— * t 

“Did yon act on that 
you came to KravoniaT 

With a stage Sophy 
hand. “So belt 1 
—for monseigneur!"

“I give ft to' you,” he p 
“Yes, and ajl that is i 

monseigneur,” said Soph 
Any man who meets < 

terval of time,‘again mee 
woman only to find tha 
are pre-empted and total 
suffers an annoyance nc 
because he seds the absr 
Is to find shut ja gate wb 
luck might hâve been ( 
usual circumstances of 
counter with (Sophy did 
etanbury from- this cor 
chagrin. Thç tragic e 
situation gave it a rat! 
flavor. He Would fain 
as the knight 
beauty In such distress, 
of the distress did not 
to the proper iromantlc 6 

He made his offer of 
She assigned him to the 
seigneur! He laughed 
noyance and determinei 
seigneur as well as he 
same time, while concec 

ling—m<

À
t '
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MAYO]
Moose Jaw—Thos. Mil 

Matthews. .
Saskatoon—Wm. Hopku 

Alexander.
Prince Albert—A. 

Agnew.

E. C.
I I ,/Geo. A. 

Holmes, T. J.

Balgonie—W. J. Hyde, W. H. Kalb-
fleisch.

Battleford.—C. H. Bennett. 
Broadview.—H. C. Hinchey, A. L. 

Brown.
Carlyle—Geo. Keilett.
Carnduff—Dr. Lockhart.
Caron—Elgin A. Gray,
Davidson—John Wilson.
Eatevan—J. Q. Hastings.
Fleming—Geo. J. Jupp.
Francis—Dr. Mitchell.
Indian Head—G. S. Davidson, F. L. 

Mackey.
Langham—F. É. Moore, F. J. Pwv-

ner.
Lanigan —T. J. E. Campbell. 
Lemburg —T. M. Bee, W. J. Mar

shall.
Lumsdem.—S.

Anderson.
Mooeomin—E. L. Elwood.
North Battleford—Î. a. Foley. 
Outlook.—Chas. j, McFall.
Oxbow.—Chas. Walsh, W. A. Greer. 
Qu’Appelle.—J. P. Beauchamp. 
Roethern.—H. W. Weatherby, D. S. 

McGregor.
Rouleau.—J. H. Craig. 
Slntaluta.-j. m. Hastings, T. E. 

Partridge.
Strasaburg—M. p. Lemon.
Swift Cur rent-A. W. Morrison. 
Whifcewood—R. S. Park. 
Wolseley-J. F. Middlemiss.
Yellow Grass.—Samuel Taylor 
Yorkton—J. M. Clark.

accej
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ly 115 feet, where it ended abruptly 
in the solid rock. This shaft was not 
quite perpendicular, but inclined 
slightly southward towards the foun
tain as it went down.

They are now clearing out another 
old shaft, which goes downward in a 
zigzag course and communicatee with 
the inner terminus of the ancient 
short channel which brought the wa
ter within the city wall before Heze- 
kiah diverted diverted them to the 
other aide of the hill. They now have 
reached the bottom of this shaft, and 
opened into the roof of the terminus 
of the short canal mentioned.

il-f’l I’L-H-l’lt’H HI I I U IM bel rather than on the southwest hill 
* 4» to which tradition has given the
4» AN ANCIENT TREASURE. 4* name of Zion—a conclusion which can

* hardly be controverted when biblical 
11 I 1 M I 1 11 H M I I1 1 I l'i* allusions,and the fruit# of modern ex-

. , .. ._____ • cavations are compared. It seemsA search for the treasure amongst reae0BaWe ^ the Jeb_
the tombs of David and the kings ol usité city and the “stronghold of 
Judah is being conducted with the Zion" whit* David took (ii Samuel, 
greatest secrecy and despatch at Jer- 5, 7, 6), would have been near the 
nealem. The search is one of the only spring ol water in that region, 
most remarkable of modern times, lor Doubtless "the gutter" through which 
all the elements of romance are em- David's men went up to smite the 
bodied ia It. The difficulties in the Jebusitee when he took their city 
way at the eeptorers are stupendous, was the ancient tunnel by which the 
but the little party is extremely op- water ot the fountain wee carried 
timistic. within the walls of the city. One

It the historian is to be credited, knows that this was the case in la
the re seems no doubt that the ancient ter times, for the tunnel has been 
kings of Judah took with them Into repeatedly explored by students of 
their tombs all their worldly tree- the remains of ancient Jerusalem.
•are. If the tombs can be found a This tunnel has been the scene of 
rich store awaits the explorers. part of the present operations.

The party engaged in the work to- It was at this fountain, then called 
day consists of Capt. Montague B. Enroget, “by the stows koheteth7’ (1 
Parker ol the Grenadier Guards; Mr. Kings, 1-8-and the stone called by 
Duff, who is related to the Duke ol the natives by the same name to this 
Wfe; Cyril Ward, and Clarence Wil- day, can still be seen—that Adoijah 
•on. whoee yacht is in the service ol gathered his forces and friends, and 
the enterprise, with a superintendent, slew sheep and oxen, and made the 
a Finnish engineer, and others. rebellious attempt to proclaim him-

Under an agreement with the Turte *11 king in the place of his father,
Mi government certain rights were David. It was the wfcter of this 
acquired, aud the work being under- fountain that King Hazikiah brought 
taken is under the constant ins pec- to the west side of and within the 
tion of two Turkish officials, who rity of David, to the pool of Sitoam, 
were selected from among the dele- by the aqueduct tunnel that still feeds 
gates to the Turkish parliament. tile pool, stopping the fountain whose 
Their names are Mejedie Effendi and waters had formerly flowed down 
Habib Bey. They and the promoters through the valley of the Jeeophmt, 
ol the scheme have been on the that they might not serv© the on
ground sinoe the commencement ot “nies who beeeiged the city (ii 
operations Chronicles 3ML)

Doubtless the explorers can assign The first efforts of the new workers 
reasons other than treasure finding were devoted to exploring a hitherto 
for their excavations. At the same unknown branch leading south
time the prospect of discovering tree- ward for a lew meters from an open- 
sure and perhaps the sacred furniture tog found near the bottom of the 
and vessels of the successive temples main tunnel, only a short in
built by Solomon, Zurubbabel and from the basin of the fountain. This
Herod on Moriah, which adjoins the entrance always had been concealed
scene of the present operations, must by the water that flowed past it, and
he an alluring one. There has been a had not been before observed by’ any ft „„„ __generous supply of funds to meet the one of the archatologiats, who eth- uv a * m ^leedinf,
heavy expense of the preliminary ne» erwiee minutely described ’ the tunnel. jblind or ?j°trudlnÇ
gotlations and arrangements which It had in some way been brought to se?,^ me your a<^c^ressi aa^
occupied several months prior to the the knowledge of the present explor- * you how to core your-
beginning ol actual work of land pur- ere, who evidently expected it to lead **“ a^ home by the absorption 
«hase, salaries of officials and others, to a "Bud” but after they had clear- treatment î and will also send 

The sifo of the operations is on the M out the earth that had filled in, *°me °* this home treatment 
Slope above the Virgin’s fountain near and some short blind tunnels that ^ree f°r trial, with references 
the south end of Ophel, the tongue of led off from it, they found nothing from your own locality if re- 
land extending south from Moriah and hut an empty cave or chamber. They quested. Immediate relief and 
the temple area, a locality which has also sank a shaft from the slope of permanent cure assured. Send 
figured conspicuously in the history the MU above the fountain, and, as °® money, but tell others of 
of the Israelites-,—' they had anticipated from data in this offer.* Write to-dav to Ml».-

The ripest judgment of scholar®, their possession, after removing 28 j M. .Summers, 7-jx 53 Y.'iuisor 
now places the city of Da rid on Op- or 98 feet of debris, they came apoe Ont.

a
»
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W. Patterson, Victoria, has totee 
appointed lieutenant governor of Jue-

9 bee.

-I Robert Reid of the Areola district 
sustained a double fracture of his 
leg by the horse he was riding, fall
ing on him. errant

Large parties have left Prince Al
bert for the woods nortn to btlnt 
deet, elk, moose and -other large 
game. There are many hunters from 
Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Regina, 
Brandon and Winnipeg. <

Melville will hold its first munici
pal election on Monday, Dec. 28. 
Nominations will he held on Monday, 
Dec. 6. Much excitement prevails and 
prospective candidates are numerous. 
Six aldermen are to be elected and 
three school trustees, as well as may
or for the year. It ie expected that 
there will be a contest for the may
oralty, but who the candidates will 
be is not yet known.

The Markets. Matirieson, N. W.

...................1»Geese .
Turkey ...
Ducks.....
Chicken .....
Butter
Egge ....
Potatoes, per bushel ......
Turnips, per bushel__
Onions, per bushel
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...15
..4. ..38 As the Dominion government's 

claim is a large one, it will take a 
long time to pay it off, if payments 
continue to be

—nay, even
cose, he could not admj 
the choice of a bride. 1 
less a samplei-of how tt 
In Kravonla. He Uvea 

strongly an 
the judgment with grea 

Sophy had given him 
as she accepted his off 
ear’s name, -j He had d 
ft when she was called 
below In a woman’s va 
of haste and; alarm.

Zerjkovitch ed 
go at once,” isbe said, 
seigneur Is *wake." 
with a nod of farewell 

Dunstanbujry stayed 1 
the wall, smoking a clg 
went down Into the si 
of the guardhouse was 
very quiet s|s he pass 
market place, where tl 
ated. He went up to 
looking the street and 
coat only, dung hlmsi 
He was minded 'thus 
Williamson’s return w 
Iting, but tide excltea 
hid- weariedk him. In 
was sound asleep. * 

He was aroused by 
son's hand on hts shod 

• doctor, a slim built, di 
, looked very weary an< 

“How has; It gone7' 
bury, sitting! up.

“It’s been a terrible 
you’ve had some sleep 
er an hour. The bed 
In again. I had to t 
thousand to' one agaid 
for her and j made me 
together. There wai 
room, and Ij waited t 
woman—a Mme. Zerie 
terribly. Then he se

...to

.,...86
...ee made to a leisurely 

manner. Indeed the company may 
drag the matter on indefinitely, in 
the meantime the value of the lands 
being much enhanced, and the muni
cipalities losing their rightful taxes 
therefrom.

$1.50 r
cuse more

Modi anxiety is left tot Bishop 
I. O. Stringer, of Dawson, who left 
via Edmonton trail last June for the 
mission post# at MaoPherson and 

He was due back
over FRIDAY

Today the legislature debated the 
resolution introduced by H. H. Wtil- 
way. It was, “That this house most 
respectfully urges upon the govern
ment of Canada the necessity and 
importance of the immediate con
struction Ot a railway to .Hudson's 
Bay, and for that purpose would re
quest the government to make pro
vision at the present session df par
liament for its immediate and actu
al construction." The resolution was 
unanimously adopted after addresses 
by Messrs. Wl.lway, Sheppard, Tate, 
Stewart, Elliott, McNeil, Wylie, 
Langley, Bradshaw, Lisle, HauKatn 
and Scott. Mr. Johnston, (Kinisti- 
uo), one of the beet informed mem
bers on the subject was deprived of 
his right to speak by the Premier. 
The pettiness at the action was in 
keeping with the public career of 
Premier Scott.

Herschell Island, 
three weeks ago, and Ms family who 
had been spending the summer in Kin
cardine, Ont., are now watting at 
White Horse for Mm. It « possible 
that the Bishop’s party has been be
layed by the early freezing of the 
Porcuoine river, and that in late De
cember or eatly January he will come 
through in company wit* the Peel In
dians, on their annual moose hunting 
pilgrimage.

What was called Christina baptism 
took place last Sunday in the Moose 
Creek, south of Areola, when two 
candidates for immersion were put 
bodily through a hole ia the ice. To 
some this may appear in the light 
of religious zeal, but to the masses it 
appears in the light of fantaoism and 
overrides all considerations of prud
ence and common sense, 
was performed by the mad well 
known in this community, the Rev. 
"Father” Christmas, the professed 
divine healer.—Areola Star.

“MarieCanadian» Win.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—From every view 
point the International Stock Ex
position, which wiH ctoer ' tomorrow 
night, has been the most successful 
in the -history of the event.

HeH an hour before the ring was 
cleared tonight 57 Percherons, repre
senting a value of more than half a 
million dollars, 
ring simply on parade.

One distinct feature of the show has 
been the foot that the States have 
gone after Canada's scalp in the 
sheep and swine classes. Heretofore 
the Canadians have virtually cleaned 
up everything in sight in three events 
but this year, spurred on by succes
sive defeats in past years, the breed
ers from the States produced such 
class that they managed to just 
about break even wit* the Canucks, 
except in the grand championsMp. 
Here Sir George Drummond of Bea- 
conefieid, Que., stood almost in a 
ckse by himeelf, with a wonderful 
southdown and took the coveted big 
prize.

The rite

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.'

were shown in the
-

The representatives sent by the 
provincial government to inquire into 
conditions at the Lethbridge and Ta
ber coal mines, consequent upon com
plaints from Swift Current and other 
places in Saskatchewan, reports that 
mines are, as a whole, handling the 
orders satisfactorily. Owing to a 
shortage of men, though, it is hard
ly equal to the demand. The car 
supply, however, is so far quite ade
quate, and with a continuance of 
mild weather during December it Is 
not believed that any serious short
age will occur.

I!
;
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TUESDAY Ernest Jones, grain buyer for the

J. C. Bradshaw's motion tor the Farmers’ Elevator Co., at Grenfell 
appointment of a commission to in- Iast Thursday fell from the top of 
vestigete the public health of the pro- the elevator down a bin and was fe- 
vince having special reference to ty- stantly killed
photo fever was discussed, but in - ...- —
view of the appointment of Mr. Mur- Mooeomin expects te here a visit 
tsy aa sanitary engineer, the stter- from William Jsnninge Bryan ffietoe 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper ney general recommended the with- the winter
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1MOORISH SOLDIERS.ZAM-BUK ENDS YEANS 
. OF PAIN.

vttcb nnd seemed to await his orders.
Basil Williamson moved away from 

the window, with a heavy sigh and a 
gesture of dejerfloo. - ^

“I wish we could get her safe out of Powerful Proofs of Its Healing 
It" be said “len t it wondeffal. her Value.
being here?" --------- ,

“Yea. but Vd forgotten that." Dun- Aa a household remedy, useful in 
stanbury was still by the window. He ~
bad been thinking that his service now are chtidren. Zam-Buk is without equal, 
would not be to monseigneur. Yet no Here sure some opinion» of its merit:— 
doubt Basil had mentioned the wisest ..“™aveH-£££
form of service. Sophy’s own few cuta> gorea and diseases orthe skin. In 
words—the words for which she cited every case to which I hate applied it, it 
Heaven’s witness-hinted att another. JfcUSF ^

But Basil bad recalled his mind to m88 Cassie Petrie, Victoria Mines, Cape 
the marvel. Moved as he bpd been by Breton, Nova Beotia, eays:-‘ Por a long
,, : • ... 0__. „ _____ u_ time I suffered from pimples and unsightrhis talk with Sophy and even more by ^ gpotg on my face< and hearing -so much
the scene which had just been enacted about Zam-Buk: gave it a trial. It has 
before his eyes, bis face lit up with, a now removed the eruption, and I would- 

II u Do oil heartily recommend it for pimples andsmile as he looked across to Basil. diseases.”
“Yes. old fellow—wonderful! Sophy- Mies A. Bourgue, Notre Dame, Kent 

Gconcb! Queen of Kravonta! It beats County, N.B., says:-”For months I auf-
r. L .U Jt,,__ ... fered wit* a running sore on my leg. and
Macbeth hollow. although I tried several ointments and

“It’s pretty nearly as dreary,” said salves, none did me much good. The sore 
Basil, with a discontented grunt SZh
'“I find It pretty nearly as exciting.' £{>tstoed a supply, together with some 
Dunstanbnry said, “and I hope for a Zam-Buk Soap. I carefully washed the 
happier ending. Meanwhile"-he buc
kled the leather belt which held his re- w weeks of this treatment completely 
▼olver around his waist—“Vm for some healed the sore." " , •
breakfast, and then I shall go and ask °f Woodrld*e’ Man”
that tall fellow who did all the talking a„d "hand, so bad that I was unable to 
If there’s anything I can do for King | ave my room. Several doctors tailed to

di me any good, although I spent large 
Zam-Buk has effected

SOPHY OF KRÂV0NIA Their Methods la Battle end Their 
System of Signale.

At fighting on horseback the Moors 
are adepte and extremely mobile. But 
they are Incorrigibly lazy and seldom 
Indulge In night attack. When they 
attack In force the horsemen usually 
give a lift to the foot soldiers who ac
company them or allow them to run 
alongside and hold oo-to a stirrup iron. 
The mounted men then make a charge, 
wheel round' and retire and make way 
for the footmen, who crawl along the 
ground, almost invisible, and who rise 
to the attack If they come within strik
ing distance of the enemy. As a rule, 
the Itifitans prefer to lure detached 
parties Into an ambush or defile and 
thus Inflict heavy loea upon them. The 
mounted men seldom dismount to fire, 
and their firing, being from the sad
dle, Is very Inaccurate. Should the ad
vance of the white troops be slow or 
hesitating the Moors effect a bold 
combination between horsemen and 
footmen and generally succeed In In
flicting heavy losses on their enemy.

The prime tactics of the Moors are to 
delay the advance of an enemy as 
much as possible by mounted rifle fire 
until they can discern its extent and 
direction and subsequently to try en
veloping the advancing force, 
tribes also Indulge in sniping, but not 
to a very great extent, and they also 
fight individually. They do not neglect 
opportunities for stratagem and can 
effect some very clever ruses. They 
are also guilty of abusing the services 
of the white flag In action.

The Moorish Intelligence system Is 
an .excellent one, and the tribes are 
seldom without information regarding 
the movements of an enemy. They 
have also an excellent system of sig
naling at night by means of small fires 
dotted about-the hills and ravines, 
wbl-b are obscured and revealed In 
accordance with an ingénions code of 
signals known to themselves.—Chicago 
News.
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By Anthony Hope
Author of “The Prisoner of Zends'"

Copyright. 1905. Anthony Hope Hawkihs.
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(Continued.) who seems to be the chief man in the 

Tee, It was strange: Tet already, place. Presently Lukovitch went away, 
even now—when he had known her 
again for half an hoar, had seen her 
and talked to her—gradually and In
sidiously It began to seem less strange, 
less fantastic, more natural. Dunstan
bnry had to give himself a mental 
shake to get back to Essex and to So
phy Gronch. Volseni set old and gray 
amid the hills, the king whose breath 
struggled with his blood for fife, the 
beautiful woman who would be with 
the king If and so long as he lived— 
these were the present realities he saw 
In vivid Immediate vision. They made 
the shadows of the past seem not In- mor&
deed dim—they kept all their distinct- drived him. but 1 was called back bur- 
nesa of outline In memory—but In their rte^|y Then the end came very soon- 
turn fantastic and In no relation to the ^ leag than half an bour ge MDt ev- 
actuaL Wa» that the air of Kravonla erybody away except her and me. and 
working on him or was It a woman s wben j bad done all that was possible- 
voice, the pallid pride of a woman s j went as far off as 1 could Into the
face? corner of the room. I came back at a

“In Slavna they call me a witch, she can froffl her jus, he died. Tbe
said, “and tell terrible tales about this man wag |ooklng extraordinarily bap- 
Httle mark-my red star-hut here in Dunstanbury.”
Volseni they like me-yes. and 1 can „They were marrled?-
win over Slavna, too. if 1 get the op „oh yeg ,t,g all right I auppose-
portunity. No, I shan’t be^a weakness nQt that lt g^ema to matter mneb now, 
to monseigneur If he lives.” does It? Put on your coat and come to

“You’ll be’’- „ the window. You’ll see a sight you’ll
-His wife?" she Interrupted. “Yes. remeraber_ , thlnk.”

She smiled again—nay, almost laughed Together they went to the window. 
“That seems worst of all—worse than The gun hfld rt9eQ from behind the 
anything else?* mountains and flooded the city with

Dunstanbury allowed himself to smile f The alr wag crlsp and
“Well, yes, of coarse that’s true, 

he said. “Out of Kravonla anyhow 
What’s true in Kravonla I really don’t 
know yet."

“1 suppose It's true In Kravonla. too 
but what 1 tell yon la monseigneur’s 
will about me.”

He looked hard at her. 
him?" he asked.

“As my life, and more." said Sophy 
simply.

At last Dunstanbnry ceased to look 
at her. He laid bis elbows on the bat 
tlements and stood there, his eyes 
roaming over the lake In the valley to 
the mountains beyond. Sophy left bis 
side and began to walk slowly np and 
down the rugged, uneven, overgrown 
surface of the walla.

The moon wits sinking In the sky 
There would- be three or four dark 
hours before dawn. A man galloped up 

, to the gate and gave a countersign In 
retnrn to a challenge; the heavy gates 
rolled open; he rode In; another rotje 
out and cantered off along the road to 
ward Praslok. There was watch and 

Volseni was not to be caught

and 1 went back to the king. 1 fo*4 
him terribly exhausted. She was there, 
sitting by him and whispering to him 
nowand then. She seemed calm. Pres
ently Lukovitch came back. The Zer- 
kovltches and the German man came 
too. They all came ln-tbe king would 
not hear my objections—and with them 
came a priest. And then and there the 
king married her! She spoke to no
body except to me before the service 
began, and then she only said, ‘Mon
seigneur wishes IV 1 waited till the 
service was done, but I could bear no 

1 went outside while they

y

eczema on my face, neck,

Sophia. By Jove, wouldn’t Cousin Meg 
open her eyes?"

“You’ll end by getting yourself stuck 
up against the wall and shot,” Basil 
grumbled.

“If I do I’m qnlte sure of one thing, 
old fellow—and that Is that your wood
en bid mug will be next In the line or 
thereabouts."

“I say. Dunstanbury, I wish I could 
have saved him!”

“So do l. Did you notice her face?" 
Williamson gave a scornful toss of 

his head.
“Well, yea, 1 was an ass to ask that!" 

Dunstanbury admitted candidly. It 
would certainly not have been easy to 
avoid noticing Sophy’s face.

At 0 o’clock that morning Max von 
Hollbrandt took horse for Slavna. His 
diplomatic character at once made it 
proper for him to rejoin his legation 
and enabled him to act as a messenger 
with safety to himself. He carried the 
tidings of the death of the king and of 
the proclamation—of Sophy. There was 
no concealment Volsenl’s defiance to 
Slavna was open and avowed. Volseni 
held that there was no true Stefano- 
vltch left and cited the will of the last 
of the royal house as warrant for Its 
choice. The gauntlet was thrown down 
with a royal air.

It was well f<y Max to get back to 
his post The diplomatists In Slavna 
and their chiefs at home were soon to 
he busy with the affairs of Kravonla 
Mlstitch had struck at the life of even 
more than hla king—that was to be
come evident before many days had 
passed.

ms ot money, 
hat they failed to do, and I. am now 

cured.”,
Zam-Buk is the finest-known cure for 
in diseases and injuries. It heals cute, 

b- rna, bruises, abscesses, ulcers, eczema, 
alp-sores, bad leg, inflamed patches, 
isoned sores, insect stings, blisters, sore 
et, etc. It also cures piles. All Druggists 

a d Stores sell at 50c. a box, or post-free 
from the Zam-Buk do., Toronto, for price.

The
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Governor Glasscock of West Virgin
ia, while travelling through Arizona, 
noticed the dry, dusty appearance of 
the country.

“Doesn’t it ever rain around here?” 
he asked one of the natives.

“Rain?” The native spat. “Rain? 
Why, say, pardner, there’s bullfrogs 
in this yere town over five years old 
that hain’t learned to swim yet.”— 
Everybody’s Magazine.
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The efficacy of Biekle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup is curing coughs and 
colds, and arresting inflammation of 
the lungs, can be established by hun
dreds <3 testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men- It is a stan
dard remedy in these ailmente and all 
affections of the throat and lungs. It 
is highly recommended by medicine 
vendors, because then know and ap
preciate ill value as a furative. Try it.

too. fragrant The market place was throng
ed with people—men in line In front 
women, girls and boys in a mass be
hind. They were all absolutely quiet 
and silent Opposite where they were 
was a raised platform of wood, reached 
by steps from the ground. It was a 
rostrum for the use of those who sold 
goods by auction to the market A 
board on trestles had been laid on this, 
and on the board was stretched the 
body of the king. At his feet stood 
Lukovitch. Behind were Max von 
Hollbrandt Zerkovitch and Marla. At 
the king’s head stood Sophy, and Peter 
Vaasip knelt on the ground beside her. 
She stood like a statue, white and still, 
but Dunstanbury could see the red star 
glowing.

Lukovitch seemed to have been speak
ing, although the sound of his voice 
had not reached them through the 
closed window of the topmost room in 
the inn. He spoke again now—not loud
ly, but In a very clear voice.

“The king lies dead through treach
ery,” he said. “In Slavna the German 
woman rules and her son and the men 
who killed the king. Will you have 
them to rule over you, men of Vol
seni?"

A shout of "No.1” rang out, followed 
again by absolute silence. .Lukovitch 
drew the curved sword that he wore 
and raised It in the air. All the armed 
men followed his example. The rest, 
with the women and young people, 
raised their right hands. It was their 
custom to calling Heaven to witness.

“God hears us!” said Lukovitch, and 
all the people repeated the words after

DREAM INSPIRATION."
:Intellectual Achievements Boro of 

Visions In Sleep.
It Is well known, sçys H. Addington 

Bruce to Success Magazine, that 
dreams have stimulated mien to re
markable intellectual achievements 
and have even supplied the material 
for these achievements. Thus Cole
ridge composed “Kublal Khan” in a 
dream. Tarflnl got his “Devil’s So
nata” from a dream to which the devil 
appeared and challenged him to a mu
sical competition. It was a dream that 
gave Voltaire the first canto of his 
“Henriade.” and Dante’s “Divtoa Corn- 
media’’ Is likewise said to have been 
Inspired by a dream.

Many novelists on their own admis
sion have obtained the plots for some 
of their best works from materials 
provided In dreams. A particularly 
impressive Instance is that of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, whose “Chapter on 
Dreams” to his book "Across the.
Plains’’ should be read by all who 
would learn what dreams can do for a 
man Intellectually. The solution of 
baffling mathematical problems, the ■■ JM M ■ ■ -BB ■■
ideas necessary to complete some to- IB Wk W gB W1 11
vention, have been supplied byffreains: **\ || | II IB 11
Occasionally the dreamer has been U|||||lllll
known to rise to his sleep and jot 
down the Information thus acquired.

In such cases he usually forgets all 
about the helpful dream and on awak
ing Is greatly surprised at finding the 
record he has made of it, which shows 
that—as with the visions so potently 
influencing health—it is possible for 
dreams to aid a man to an intellectual 
way without his being consciously 
aware of them.

JWQ
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Willing to be a Good Fellow.

The approach of the season when the 
forlorn stranger with the whispering 
tones and the liait down over his eyes 
stops you to ask the price of a light 
luncheon recalls the tale of Price Mc
Kinney and the generous pan-hand
lers, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

M-cKinney, walking up Superior Av
enue, was accosted by a man with a 
breath iike a ventilator in a distillery. 
He said he had not tasted food for 
many days. Even so small a sum 
15 cents, he suggested, might be suf
ficient to stave off actual starvation.

“See here,” asked McKintiey, stern
ly, “isn’t it a fact that you want this 

for drink and not for food at

all?”
The man "ooked him m the eye, 

dropped his head, gulped and owned 
up that it really was a good drink that 
he had in Ms mind when he men
tioned his need of food.

“Oh, well,’’ Sigfied McKinney, "I 
suppose if you want a drink that bad 
you'll get it sooner or later, and I 
might as well give you the money 
somebody who doesn’t know what you 
want- it for. Besides, I feel that I 
should give you something for telling 
the truth." He picked a dime and a 
nickel out from the change in Ms 
pocket and handed it to the stranger.

“Say, old fellah," proposed the man, 
“if you feel like makin’ that a quar
ter, danged if I won’t set ’em up.”

"You love

"What’s worrying you?”
“Motor-car,” answered Mr. Chug- 

gins. “It either goes s* fast that I’m 
leld up for speeding or so slow that 
I’m warned not to obstruct traffic.”— 
Washington Star.

as

CAUSE AND CURE 
OF NEURALGIA

as

(To be continued)

moneyThe Veteran Had Him.
“Were you ever In prison?” demand 

ed the prosecuting attorney insinuat
ingly.

“Yes, sir,’’ admitted the gray beaded 
witness for the defense.

“Aba, 1 thought-sol And what for. 
may 1 ask?”

Assault with intent to kill.”
And how long were you to prison?” 

“Cptll 1 escaped, sir.”.
The prosecutor turned trlumphantly- 

to. tbe gentlemen of the jury.
“So, gentlemen,” he said, “we have 

here as the chief witness for the de
fense an ex-convlct and fugitive from 
justice, by his own confession !”

He turned again to the witness. 
“When and where were you to prison, 
sir?” he sffeered.

The old man straightened up and 
spoke In a strong, clear voice:

“I was captured, sir, at the battle of 
Kort Harris on Sept. 29,1804, and sent 
to Libby prison, Richmond. 1 effected 
my escape while being transferred to 
Salisbury, N. C. As to”*- 

But that was already more than the 
prosecutor wanted to know.—Every
body’s Magazine.

Modern Methods Dispose of the 
Cause Instead of Treating the 

Symptoms.
Neuralgia means., simply “nerve 

pain,” so there may be a great vari
ation in the character and intensity 
of the pain and any nerve in the body 
may be affected. There tire a number 
of causes of neuralgia, Jjut the most 
common is a general rundown condi
tion of the system. Thé discovery of 
this fact from reliable statistics led> to 
the new treatment for neuralgia which 
consists m building up the general 
health by the tonic treatment and so 
disposing of the cause of the trouble.

Persons reduced by acute sickness, 
or by severe mental or physical strain, 
or by loss of sleep are frequently vic
tims of neuralgia and it is common, in 
the case of those suffering from ana
emia or bloodlessness. This brings 
us to the actual cause of neuralgia, 
which is nerve starvation. The blood 
which in normal health carries to the 

all ot their nourishment, is un-

Dainty Silverward.
napping as Praslok had been. Wheth 
er the king lived or died, his Volsenlane 
were on guard. Dunstanbury turned 
his back on the hills and came up to

Possessing a charm equalled 
only by Its fine wearing 
quality, silverware marked

CZYLOH

"1847 R06ERS BROS.Sophy.
“We Essex folk ought to stand by one 

another,” he said. “It’s the merest 
chance that has brought me here, but 
I’m glad of the chance now, and It’s be
ginning to feel not the least strange. I 
So long aa you’ve need of help count 
me" among yonr soldiers.”

“But you oughtn’t to mix yourself

“Did you act on that principle when 
yon came to Kravonla?”

With a smile Sophy gave him her 
hand. “So be lt 1 accept yonr service | 
—for monseigneur."

“I give It to you,” he persisted.
“Yes, and all that 1s mine I give to 

monseigneur,” said Sophy.
Any man who meets or after an /in

terval of time again meets an attractive 
woman only to find that her thoughts 
are pre-empted and totally preoccupied 
suffers an annoyance not the less real 
because he sees the absurdity of It. It 
is to find shut a gate which with better 
luck might have been open. The un
usual circumstances of his new en
counter with Sophy did not save Duo- 
stanbury from this common fortn of 
chagrin. The tragic element to her 
situation gave it a rather uncommon 
flavor. He would fain have appeared 
as the knight errant to rescue‘such 
beauty to such distress, hut the nature 
of the distress did not seem favorable 
to the proper romantic sequel.

He made hla offer of service to her. 
She assigned him to the service of mon
seigneur! He laughed at his own an
noyance and determined to serve mon
seigneur as well as he could. At tlje 
same time, while conceding most amply 
—nay. even feeling—monseigneur’s ex
cuse, he conld not admire his policy to 
the choice of a bride. That was doubt
less a sample of how things were done 
to Kravonla. He lived to feel the ex
cuse more strongly and to pronounce 
the Judgment with greater hesitation.

Sophy had given him her hand again 
as she accepted hla offer to monseign
eur’s name. He had not yet released 
it when she was called from the street 
below In a woman’s voice—a voice full 
of haste and alarm.

“Marie Zerkovitch calls me! I must 
go at once," she said. “I expect mon
seigneur Is awake.’’ She hurried off, 
with a nod of farewell.

Dunstanbury stayed a little while on 
the wall, smoking a cigarette, and then 
went down Into the street The door 
of the guardhouse wu shut All was 
very quiet as he passed along to the 
market place, where the ton was situ
ated. He went np to bis room over
looking the street and, taking off his 
coat only, -flung himself on the bed. 
He was minded-thus to await Basil 
Williamson’s return with news of the 
king, but the excitement of the day 
had- wearied him. In ten minutes he 

rlf was sound asleep.
He was aroused by Basil William

son’s hand on his shoulder. The young 
• doctor, a slim built, dark, wiry fellow, 

looked very weary and sad.
“How bns It gone V asked Dunstan

bury. sitting up.
“It’s been a terrible night I’m glad 

you’ve had some sleep. He awoke aft- 
hour. The hemorrhage had set

!Is the ready choke of those 
who want the best In knives, 

forks, spoons, etc.
Bed fee sets, dishes, wallers, 

etc., are stamped
MERIDEN BRITS CO.
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Plate that Wears"

TEA
Unsurpassed for quality and flavor 

Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers.

him.
XV7HAT every cook should * 
W "know is, which wheat ’

__ , makes the best flour, arfd why.
jpEF» Winter wheat is put into the 

ground in the fell, but does not 
ripen until the following July. - 
It matures slowly, is soft and 
very starchy.

Spring wheat is sown in April or 
May., and ripens in August. Jt’s a 

- - flinty, translucent wheat, nch in gluten 
and contains nearly twice as much 
nutriment as winter wheat. ^

Dunstanbury whispered to Basil, “Do 
they mean to figutT’ An eagerness 
stirred to his.voice.

“Listen! He’s speaking again.”
“Whom, then, will you have for your 

king, men ot Volseni?” asked Luko- 
viteh. “There is one on whose finger 
the king has put the silver ring of the 
bailiffs of Volseni With his own hand 
he set lt there befpre he died—he set 
it there when he made her his queen, 
as you have heard. Will you have the 
bailiff of Volseni fqr your king?”

A great shout of “Yes!” answered
him.

Bird’s Milk.
“I fed him with bird’s milk.” This 

curious expression was used by the 
old sultan of Turkey, while a prisoner 
on his way to Salonlti, with reference 
to his brother Mohammed, his prede- 

on the throne. Abdul Hamid

nerves Mop
able to pëiiorm this doty satisfactorily 
when it is weak or impure. Build up 
the blood and the neuralgic pain will 
disappear as the nerves become better 
nourished. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

blood-making tonic, and for this 
cure even tbs' most obstinate

'

cesser
was lamenting his own fate and tell
ing his captors how little he deserved 
It and how kind he had been to his 
brother. “I fed him with bird’s milk," 
he said, as If that were the greatest 
kindness he gpuld show. What Is 
bird’s mUk? Not the Turkish equiva
lent of the milk of human kindness, 
but s European brand of condensed 
milk bearing on the can a picture of a 
bird on a nest

are a
reason . .
cases of neuralgia. Every dose of this 
medicine makes new, rich blood, 
which feeds the starved veins and 
drives out the sharp, darting, stabbing 
pains of neuralgia. Mrs. John Tibert, 
Little Hiver, N.8., says:—"A few years 
ago I was a great sufferer from neur
algia in my head and face. At times 
the attacks were simply excruciating, 
and I would be forced to remain in 
bod. I tried doctors’ medicines, but 
did not receive any .benefit until I be
gan using Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I ain happy to say that the bene
fit I received from these was wonder
ful. I may also add that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cured my daughter 
of anaemia and indigestion, at a time 
when we began to despair of her get- 
ting better. I can MgMy recommend 
these Pills to anyone suffering from 
these troubles.” . „

You can get Dr. Williams Çmk 
Pills from any dealer in medicines or 
they will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for >2.50 by The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

What He Got.
A good many years ago. to the state 

of Iowa, there was a small boy bœlng 
potatoes to a farm lot by the roadside. 
A man came along In a fine buggy and 
driving a fine horse. He looked over 
i be fence, stopped and- said, "Bub. 
wbat do you get for hoeing those po
tatoes?”

fXotbln’ ef I do," said the hoy. “and 
hell ef I don’t”—Saturday Evening 
Poet. '
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rtf U Royal Household Flour
" is made entirely from the hard, nutri

tious spring wheat, carefully selected 
from all the wheat of this kind grown 
in Canada,
. Royal Household is fine, light and 
pure—milled by the most improved 
methods—in a mill as clean as your 
own kitchen.
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• Hla Conundrum.
“Mlstah Walkab, tin yo’ tell me de 

dUTunce ’tween a cold in de head an’ 
a—a chicken coop wit* a hole in de 
rufer

“No, Sam; that’s a hard one. What 
la the difference between a cold in the 
bead and a chicken coop with a hole 
in the roof?"

“De one am a case o’ influenza, an’ 
de uddab am.a case o’ out flew hens, 
eub.”

“Ladles and gentlemen, the vocal 
wonder. Professor Wabbles Izzeers, 
will now sing the popular ballad en
titled The Lips That Oaress a Stogy 
Shall Never Touch Mine.”’—Chicago 
Tribune.

Excuaable Resentment.
"It’a really provoking.’’ said the fond 

mother, “baby always cries when we 
have company.”

“Well” answered Mr. Groucher, “you 
can’t blame children for disliking co"tn- 

If it weren’t for visitors they

■ * 'z TP .
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.......
wouldn’t have to recite or play pieces 
on the piano."—Washington Star.
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1 Here It Is.
“Mum, could you give a poor man a 

dime who had both feet frozen off in 
arctic exploration?^

“Arctic explorer Indeed! I think 
you’re a fraud.”

“No, mum. I could prove it only 1 
left my records at Eta w.”- Kansas 
City Times.

Ask your grocer for Ogilvic's Royal 
Household — just enough to try. 
You won't mind the slight advance 
in cost when you see the results in

•-

“Have you ever walked in yonr 
slflcp?”

“Sure. How codld a man get mar
ried if he didn’t, while in a trance, 
walk up to the altar?”—Chicago Re
cord-Herald.

The ease with which corns and warts 
can be rrfnoved by Halloway’s Corn 
Cure is its strongest recommendation. 
It seldom fails.

“Now this,” said the barber, bolding 
up a pink bottle, “is a splendid thing 
for baldness.” .
, “Thank you,” replied his victim, 
coldly, “I have all the baldness I re
quire.”

Vy W"
I your bread and pastry.

■ •gDvte Heir Mills Ce- Limited,
21Let in“ft tcat monseigneur’t tdsn.

avenge him I God heart me/"
“Will you have Sophia for your 

king?"
“Sophia for our king!” they cried.
Lukovitch raised his sword again. 

All raised swords or hands. The sol
emn words “God hears us!" were spo
ken from every mouth. Lukovitch turn
ed to Sophy and handed his drawn 
sword to her. She took it Then she 
knelt down and kissed the king’s Ups. 
Rising to her feet again, she stood for 
a moment silent looking over the 
thronged market square. Yet she seem
ed hardly to see. Her eyes were vacant 
At last she raised the sword to her lips, 
kissed It and then held lt high to the

What’s In a Name.
Returned Traveler—By tbç way, Mr. 

Mann, your daughter. Miss Etta, Is 
•married. Isn’t she? Old Resident—No; 
she could have married a floe young 
fellow once, but she threw him over 
on account of his name. She said It 
was bad enough to be Etta Mann, but 
■be drew the line at Etta Knox.—Chi
cago Tribune.

v
A Building Paradox.

“Houses are notoriously unsafe In an 
earthquake region, and yet they should 
be the steadiest built.”

“How do you make that out?"
“Because (p an earthquake region 

aren't they on a rock?”—Baltimore 
American.

v
CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF 

by using a
a

SUPREME STEEL RANfiE
/—- made only by

THE SUPREME HEATING CO., 
Welland, Ont.It was a dark night. A man was 

riding e bicycle with no lamp. He 
came to a cross-roads, and did not 
know which way to turn. He felt in 
Ms pocket tor a match. He found but 
one. Climbing to the top of the pole, 
he lit the match carefully, and in the 
ensuing glimmer read: “Wet paint.” 
—The Argonaut.

IA young man lived at some distance 
from his bride-e.lect. On the eventful 
day he set of for the station in good 
time, but, being delayed by friends, 
he missed his train. Then he be
thought himself of the telegraph. 
“Don’t marry till I come.—XVilliam ! 

the message .he wired.—PMlade.-

Is the only Second Combustion 
Range made in 'Canada. Is very 
handsome in appearance and guar
anteed to save 50 per cent in Fuel 

Ask your hardware manefor it, 
or write our western agents.

a
1air.

“It was monseigneur’s wish. Let us 
avenge him! God hears me!"

“God hears you!” came all the voices.
The ceremony was finished. Six men 

took up the board on which the king 
lay, "harried lt down from the rostrum 
and along the street to the guardhouse. 
SOphy followed, and her friends walk- 

8till she seemed as 
Her voice had

■! Sir4 i

WALDON COMPANY, 
92 Princess St.,

#was
phi® Inquirer. Winnipeg.

KELPI0N *♦
“You claim to be a sailor?” sniffed 

the doubtful housewife.
“Yes, mum,” hastened Hornpipe 

Harry, as he took a reef in Ms trous-

1

iDISTEMPER raæ::r« i
ed after her. 
though to a dream, 
sounded absent, almost unconscious. 
She was pale as death save for the red

1
j

t Ui and Sheepand Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling livestock remedy. Curt*
j0''

yrtio wiU got It for you. Free Booklet, “ Distemper, Ceu.ee and Con*.’» 
DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUQQIST8

•PORN MEDICAL CQ„ Chenille hcMilHisb. MSMI, l!tt« ASA

Endorsed by the
“Science

Supplied to British Soldiers In South Africa. 
For all Throat and O land Trouble», Pleurisy, 
Lamps, Abeoeesoe, Old Sores, Ulcers, Felon», 
Skin Diseases, Kessma, pimple». Stiff Joints, 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sprains, Brel»*» 
Piles, Cut*. Sore Feet and Frost Bites.

era.er an
in again. I had to tell him It was a 
thousand to one against him. He sent 
for her and made me leave them alone Htar 
together. There was only one other Following her dead, she passed out 
room, and I waited there with a little i Qf Bight Immediately the crowd be- 
woman—a Mme. Zerkovitch—who cried l to disperse, though most of the
terribly. Then he sent for Lukovitch. av w|y, inns gathered around Luko-

“But you don’t make use of that 
nautical expression 'SMver my tim- 
b€T8 * "

“6, no, mum. say 'Bhiver me gae 
i’ or ‘Shiver me wings!’ I m an 

mum.” — Pearson s

r%.
I**

2s the?1

WgJairship sailor,
Weekly.

see. TnrttSold by
W. N, U. NO. 769.
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paid into the Do- 

| to liquidate its

government’s 
be, it will take a 
It off, if payments 
iade in a leisurely 
he company may 
bn indefinitely, in 
value of the tonds 
ed, and the muni- 
|eir rightful taxes

in

AY
Bturc debated the 
kd by H. H. Wrll- 
lat this house most 
| upon the govern- 
[he necessity and 
be immediate con
fit way to Hudson’s 

purpose would re
ject to make pro- 
pit session of par- 
Imediate and actu- 
The resolution waa 
ted after addresses 
r, Sheppard, Tate, 

McNeil, Wylie, 
F, Lisle, Haultaln 
[Johnston, (Kinisti- 
bst informed mem- 
fct was deprived of 
F by the Premier, 
the action was in 

public career of

;rain buyer for the 
t Co., at Grenfell, 
f from the top of 
l a bio and was iu-

bU to bave a visit 
■Mi*. Brvae

»

Some people who contract a cold 
are prone to say “it’s not serious,
I’ll let it wear off." That’s an 
unsafe attitude to take—

GET SHILOH'S CUBE IN TIME 
One of the children goes about Wife says: “John, you reaHy must 
coughing—"Oh, Willie is pretty stay home and doctor that cold— 
strong. I’ll keep him home a day you can't keep up with it.” Valu
er *so and the cough will go.-2 able time lost—situation imper- 
Perhaps it will. Perhaps it won’t— filed. Needlessly. For in one night— 

USE SHILOH’S CUBE NOW SHILOH’S CUBE CUBES COUGHS
Yes—this asthma doesn’t give me "Bronchitis again—I get it every 
much rest and I’ve tried nearly winter—do wish I could cure it.” 
everything." Friend says: "My You can, once for all, witb-Shiloh's 
father cured me of asthma thirty Cure—it allays inflammation, 
years ago with Shiloh's Cure— builds up weakened lung tissues.

SUIT SHILOH’S CUBE TO-DAY" SHILOH’S CUBE IS GUARANTEED 

Baby is croupy.-whooping cough It banishes Asthma, makes strong 
developing—“What can we get the vocal chords and stimulates 
that we can rely on to. cut that the whole breathing tract to 
dangerous, choking phlegm ?’’ health and strength. Just try 
THE FAMILY FRIEND FOB 40 YEARS—SHILOH'S CURE

"Don’t like the way son's cough 
is seul ng on his lungs. He says 
they’re sore, feverish, weak— 
there’s danger." There is—

THE KEHEDÏ—SHILOH’S CUM
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rGRAIN FOR
SEED PLOTS

Editorial Kotosthe Oksi MacGregor A Jones GrThe Leader doesn’t believe in a 
guarantee of bonds. They prefer a Dr PRICE S

o$*m Baking Powder

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED I cash subsidy of $150,900. 

177» Bose Street, Begin», Seek. J

Women’s and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Specialists 

1812 Srarth StreetDepartment of Agriculture at 
Ottawa Will Distribute 
Much Grain for Seed Plots.

REGINA, SASK.

F-------------------- ■ • ~ The Leader’s subsidy kem the gov-
is published «very Wedneeday. eminent will soon equal the prov- 4Thb W

«Subscription price : One DoUar (ll.W) per jnce’g subsidy from Ottawa, 
uns to all parte of Canada and the British
empire. To Dal ted States end other foreign i • i

One DoUar end fifty Cents (I1A0) ; $169,000 worth of government pap

Big Reductions on*4
<♦

11
IFur-Lined CoatsI By instructions of theHon. Minister 

of Agriculture » distribution is being 
made this season of samples of sup
erior sorts of grains and potatoes to 
Canadian farmers for the improve
ment of seed. The stock for distribu
tion has been secured mainly from 
the experimental farms of Indian 
Head, Sask., Brandon, Man., and Ot
tawa, Ont. The samples consist of 
oats, spring wheat, barley, peas, In- 
dian com (for ensilage only), and 
potatoes. The quantity of oats sent 
is four pounds, and of wheat or bar
ley five pounds, sufficient in each case 
to sow one-twentieth of an acre. The 

I samples of Indian corn, peas and 
potatoes weigh 3 pounds each. A 

I quantity of each of the following car- 
ieties has been secured for this dis
tribution :

Oats.—Banner, Abundance, Danish 
I Island, Wide Awake, White Giant,
I Thousand Dollar, Improved Ligowo,
I all white varieties.

Wheat.—Red varieties : Red Fite, 
(beardless), Marquis, Stanley and 
Chelsea (early beardless), Preston, 
Huron and Pringle’s Champlain (ear-

White

■*’

t

No alum, no lime phosphates
As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric add—the in
gredients of all alum and alum-phoephalc 
powders - must catty to the food adds 
injurious to health.

Read the label. Avoid the alum powders

I!vw
Advertising rates furnished onwpboetion. 
Address all communications to th* Company

*
4The financial position of the pro

vince must be good, when they could 
pay Scott’s phonograph $>60,000.

Th, Leader’s report of the speeches 
of the government members is the 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1909. nrevised hansard” of the legislature.

Now ie the time and this is the place to buy your Fnr- 
Liued Coat and save $25.00 or $30.00.

For One Week, commencing Saturday . Morning, 
December 11th/ we will put ou sale the balance ovour stock 
of Fur-Lined Coats at the following prices :

♦1 I<•
à in Sideboards, Ej 

boards, Tâbles, 1 
Bnreaus ahd Cha

T 1Special Bara

We bjave a lj 
Tables which we

You |hould 1

Brin| your j

1i
<;

■ <>>

r
y $76 00 Women’s Fur Lined Goats of Fine All-Wool Broadcloth, Musk- 
F rat-Lined, Sable Collar and Revere. Sale Price............ S52.5G
E $110.00 Fnr-Lined Coat of High-Grade Imported Broadcloth, Muskrat 
§> Lining and Stripe Canadian Mink Collar and Revere. Sale

Price . .............................................. ............................................!S75.00
4 $110.00 Coat, same as above, with Two-Stripe Canadian Mink Collar

and Revere. Sale Price........................ .................. .............. $81.00
| $126 00 Fur-Lined Goat of Imported Broadcloth, semi-fitting Muskrat
& Lining and Three-Stripe Prime Canadian Mink Collar and Revere

$95.00

legislative censor 
had difficult work in eliminating all 
the "breaks” in J. A. Sheppard’s 
Hudson Bay Railway speech.

The Leader received $169,000 worth 
of government work during the past 
four years. It was worth it to swal
low what The Leader has had to do.

Has the attorney-general reached 
that "favorable decision” be promis
ed the people of Weyburn or are his 
ideas on this subject on a par with 
his views on the voters’ lists ?

All the lists should have been revis
ed before Nov. 16, 1906. They were 
printed in 1909. Still the attorney- 
general states that the printed lists 

used at the courts of revision. 
Great is our attorney-general.

The Voter’s List. The Leader’s

IThe Leader’s explanation of Attor
ney General’s Turgeon’e speech on 
the voters’ lists did not refer to the 
point at issue. The attorney general 
stated that the lists were printed be
fore revision. In nearly every case 
this was not done. What we want to

Ithe Lords or the Commons were 
right upon the Franchise Bill, 
have anything to do with dissolution 
it will be a dissolution upon organic 
change in the House of Lords.”

Writing from Balmoral in October, 
the Queen suggested to Mr. Glad- 
stane that the leaders of the parties 
in both houses should effect a person
al exchange of views, and expressed
the earnest trust that be would db-, .viatc the ^at dangcr ttat might fej Bobs, (beardless).

comSSon was addre*- L^ ^^TwtrS °t-" 

ed to Lord Salisbury, and subsequen^ standwell and Canadian
ly the Tory leader took tea with the

ïïütsu sacïus - <*»<■”■
fprLÆe^ï^thr’-Sfiucat Uany Later vane-

and novel communications” had been ^ Selecbe^d Le^mmg Eaily M

first duty, he said, was to tender bis I _ i . .y, M«tium
p**?-** “ «« «sa*. eh

and to avert a senous crisis of at. Qne sample can be sent t0
‘H^eladlv^and TbankfuUv return vour each applicant, hence- if an individual •X~X~X~X~X~X-X~X~X-X-X*
telegrams. To be able "to be of use *?***» f sample 
is all I care to love for now.” also rf*1TC one 0* An

The crisis of 1673 is also of con- Pfas- Indlan corn- or P0^*068^ 
slderable interest at the present m0- plications on prmted cards or sbeet* 
ment. In consequence of a majority I ot lists of names from one individual 
of three against the Irish bill, early or applications for more than one 
on March 12 in that yèar. Mr. Glad- samPle lor one household cannot be 
stone tendered his resignation, but entertained. The samples will be 
withdrew it a few days later, as Mr. ?f chatge through the maiL
Disraeli declined office with the exist- Applications should be addressed to 
ing House of Commons. the director of experimental farms,

On Friday, March 13, the ministers 0ttawa- “V b®8ent *
determined on tendering their resig- {IT the ^t Deeember to the 16th o 
nations, and at 2.46 p.m. oh the I February, after which the lists will |
same day Gladstone saw the Queen, *** closed, so that the sample as ...
and resigned, Her Majesty informing tor ™»y ** sent out in *ood time for

sowing. Applications should mention 
the variety they prefer with a second 
choice as an alternative. Applications

tlon land grabber and political pro- 
__ _ For years unscrupulous char
acters have made a business of induc
ing needy persons to file claims un
der the homestead and mining acts 
which were later exploited for a few 
favored individuals. That these were 
done in open and direct violation of 
the law never seemed to be question
ed, but since the federal government 
was silenced by influential politicians 
prosecution was infrequent and when 
instituted could be easily "jockeyed 
out of court.

Of late, however, Oregon, Washing
ton and adjacent states seem to have 
undergone a very definite change. Pub- 
lie sentiment is of a healthier char
acter. This public graft is being re
sented and means are being found to 
force restitution. This disposition of 
the public to search closely every 
form of grant which involved public 
land or public franchise has spread to- 
remote points of the republic. In Al
aska suits are being instituted for 
the reclamation of coal and mineral 
lands which have reached the hands of 
promoters through devious channels. 
Great stretches of timber lands in 
Oregon are also being made the sub
ject of litigation through the govern
ment’s efforts to cancel claims or 
color of claims held by corporations.

Apparently the men who were able 
to exert influence to block all crimin- 

Interviewed the al prosecution are unable to prevent 
civil suits being entered against them 
by the federal government. A multi
plicity of these actions have been 
commenced all over the western 
states and promise in a measure to 
defeat the well laid plans of promo
ters and corporation agents who 
have thrived by questionable methods 
for a generation.

If I
mo ter.

i
Sale Price....

I
know was whether the attorney gen
eral was ignorant of the work in his 

department or did he deliberate-

We Hfve

I j. 4 j
Phone

own
ly mislead the house to hide his own 
carelessness in the administration of

» I Don’t Hesitatethis important matter ?
> The election act distinctly states 

that the lists must be printed and 
two copies of the printed lists given 
to the presiding judge of the court of 
revision. The lists have been revised 
they were not printed at the time of 
revision as the law demands. The 
question, therefore, arises as to the 
legality of the revision. If the re
vision was illegal, then every local 
option contest now being held is il
legal.
* The truth of the matter is that the 
whole revision and printing of the 
lists was a farce. The attorney gen
eral must have known the careless 
manner in which this important mat
ter was conducted and his negligence 
may cause the work of the' Social 
and Moral Reform Society in places 
where the contests are being held to 
have been in vain.

■
* When we offer you a Three-Piece Carving Set in Plush Case for 

& $6 00—it’s a $5 00 value and the material fully guaranteed.

4 A buy from our Cutlery Stock means money saved, and "you can 
% gain many valuable suggestions for your Christmas shopping by spend- 
4 ing a few minutes with us.

Always a pleasure to show goods at the “ QUALITY STORE.”

9 »;
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uintThe government received a 
jolt on the question of the composi

te Public Health Board,

severe

| Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell, Ltd.tion of
when by a vote of 16 to 13 it was 
decided that one member must be a 

It is reported

I

Aveterinary surgeon, 
that they will attempt to amend the 
act on the third reading and deprive 
the veterinary surgeons of represents

❖
:FOOTWEAR| FALL and 

I WINTER ❖
tion. ❖I *

XOur stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete, v 
We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fac,t all kinds *t* 
of Footwear required at this season of the year.

Clifford Sitton 
faithful in Regina on Monday. The 
question of changes in the federal cab
inet representation from . the west 

supposed to be the topic. Oliver 
antl-Sifton and

* *
X f

I
MITTS AND GLOVES A

was
and Templeman are 
the young 
sentative in the cabinet. The propos
ed shuffle in the provincial cabinet 
may place a willing creature at his 
disposal.

ILumsden’s Resignation. We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.
X AiNapoleon wants a repre-The government has made public 

the papers relative to the resignation 
of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, the chief 
engineer of the National Transcon
tinental Railway. These disclose a 
most serious state of affairs. In 
brief, the facts are :

(1) The Grand Trunk Pacific,which 
is the government’s partner m the 
enterprise, stated over and over again 
that the grossest dishonesty was pre
vailing on the National Transcontin
ental; that the over-classification was 
wilfully excessive, and that there was 
enormous frauds in regard to the 
"over-break.” It may be explained 
that when a cutting is being blasted 
out of rock there is bound to be a 
little excess matter removed and this 
is termed over-break.

(2) A board of arbitration was 
constituted consisting of the Chief 
Engineer of the National Transcon
tinental, the Chief Engineer of the 
Grand Ttirnk Pacific and Mr. Colling- 
wood Schrieber, the consulting en
gineer for the government with re
gard to the G.T.P. This hoard, it is 
perfectly plain, » decided that the G.
T.P. charges were justified, and that 
there had been frauds in constructing 
the line. Thereupon the Transcontin- 
entai Commission took steps to sup- (Winnipeg eiegram)
press the report. It was successful Viewed m the *‘8^* ® lamilTar
...... . . . . . Nest Pass history there is a familiar
in this, the report has not been made. SQund to the stoty ot the fight being

(3) Mr. Lumsden at once resigned, conducted by the western states for 
In his letter of resignation he stated the preservation of their natural re- 
tbat “Neither the general specifica- sources. The federal laws governing
tiens nor my instructions had been have^ong been

adhered to, but on the contrary large administered in favor of the corpora- 
amounts of material have been re
turned as solid rock, which should 
only have been classified as loose 
rock or common excavation, and ma
terial has been returned as loose rock 
which could have been handled by 
plowing or scraping and should have 
been returned as common excava
tion.” In other words the National 
Transcontinental’s own chief engineer 
deliberately says that there has been 
cheating on an enormous scale.

(4) The Transcontinental Commis
sion appointed a chief engineer more 
to its taste—the same Mr. Gordon 
Grant who sided with the contractor 
against. Major Hodgins in the con
troversy over the same district F, 
which has caused Mr. Lumsden’s re- 

, tirement—and then fought hard and 
successfully to have the new board of 
arbitration restricted in its investi
gations.

That is the situation. Mr. Lums
den has given up a splendid position 
because he says there is stealing go
ing on along the line of railway. The 
G.T.P. engineers make the same as
sertion and give nearly 200 instances 
of bad work. The transcontinental 
commission has suppressed the report 
of one arbitration and is doing its 
best to limit the scope of the second 
arbitration.

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

•f

?
+ " *
+ COMMONS AND LORDS. +

ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St„ Regina |him that she would send for Mr. Dis
raeli.
. L,£i ÏJ&SF&rJZ&Z | »e «*. .« .M*

they are received, so long as the sup
ply of seeds, lasts. Farmers are ad
vised to apply early to avoid possible

Y
% m*Press Comment. ■1"M 1 ■l-H-M-F !inot see the means of carrying on the 

government by the agency of his par-

^v,rrLssz'rs.ut i «..-p*.-™-- «h
Indian corn or potatoes are reminded 
that corn is not usually distributed

Z
Since the Liberal party in England(Calgary Herald) $

! tion .introduced by the former which 
was considered radical and socialistic 

! by the latter body. One ol the most 
notable clashes between the two 
Houses was that over the Licensing 
Bill of a year ago, and several less 
important measures were either so 
amended by the Lords as to defeat 
their purpose or thrown out altogeth-

1'» *

1 Diamond Coal Iment." Gladstone’s interpretation of 
this, as meaning that Disraeli did „
not offer to become minister on ^ I ™ ‘Ltkd mtif dïn^troSr^Tto

transit is over. No postage is re
quired on mail matter addressed to 
the central Experimental Farm, Ot-

gatton to see if our miners are work
ing hard enough. ♦FROM LETHBRIDGE %THE BEST AND CLEANESTdition-of being permitted to dissolve 

was subsequently confirmed by the 
written statement of the Tory lead
er’s reply to the Queen’s inquiry,, 
which made it clear that Disraeli Irawa-
himself told Her Majesty that he ------------------------------
would not advise her to dissolve par- «« « #E » # ™

Mr. Gladstone continued in office £ Gazette Appointments A S A r\ 1V/I II 1 AD Sj C ()
ur,„toTy,Pys rrsryS » « « « « » » ^ Ui

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

j*.
\Vhave n

tation. DIRE]

t(Minneapolis Journal)
Canada is to be congratulated, just 

the United States was to be con
gratulated a few years ago, when lit 

drawing the best blood of Can
ada across the boundary, the young 
men with some ambition, push and 
capital. The shoe Is now on the oth
er foot. Americans are going to Can
ada, while Canadians have practical
ly stopped coming here. The new 
lands of the Canadian Northwest of
fer a great opportunity to many hun
dreds of Americans to get more land 
to get enough land out of the sale of 
their American acres to set them
selves and their sons up in farming 
in the new region, 
largely because American acres are 
higher in price.

Pennsylvania Hard ^nd Steam Coal 
Always on Handas

was
er. 4This became such a live question 
within the life of the present regime 
that in 1907 the late Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman proposed that the result was disasterous. 
a bill be introduced to restrict the 
power of the Lords to alter or reject 
bills passed by the Co#mons, the ob
ject being to determine that within 
the limits of a single parliament the 
power of the Commons shall prevail.
He proposed to embody in his bill 
the principal that the House of Com
mons alone was qualified to express 
authoritatively the" national sehti- 

The bill introduced provided 
for a series of conferences between 
committees of the two houses in case 
of dispute. After a Labor resolution 
for/ the complete abolition of the 
Ldrds had been negatived the bilLwas 
adopted.

In the present clash over the budget 
the Liberals claim that a rejection by 
the Lords would toe absolutely un
constitutional, it being claimed that 
the Lords have no right to interfere 
in tax bills.

Trouble between the two houses 
over legislation is by no means a 
matter of recent years, however, and 
Lord Morley, of Blackburn, in his 
"Life of Gladstone,” refers to the. 
crisis of 1864 and 1873, from which 
the following is derived 

In the crisis of 1884, Queen Victor
ia communicated with Lord Salisbury 
and Mr. Gladstone, and they decided 
that there should be no election on 
the rejection of the Franchise Reform 
Bill, but that in the following year, 
the bill should Be supplemented by 
Redistribution.

When the Franchise Bill was sent 
to the Lords they put what Mr.
Gladstone termed “an effectual stop
page on the bill, or in other words,
<fid practically reject it.” The Tories 
dreaded an election on the proposed 
new franchise with an unaltered dis
position of seats. Gladstone and his 
government contended that to tack 
redistribution on to franchise .would 
have the effect of scotching or killing 
franchise. The controversy was then 
transported from Parliament to plat
form, and during the moth of Aug
ust Gladstone submitted to the Queen 
a memorandum on the subject, which 
was the staring point of procedings 
that ended in final pacification. To 
all suggestions of a dissolution on 
the case in issue, Mr. Gladstone said 
to a confidential emissary from Bal
moral :

"Never will I be a party to dissol- The best way to manage a wile 1» 
ring in order to determine whether to keep Tourself always her lover.

CànaPhone 79 %2113 Soujth Railway Street
Andrew Fraser of Swift Current. 
H. R. Leacock, of Macktin.
Wm. H. Sissons, of Yellow Grass. 

The Christmas number ot the Can-1 John S. Salter of Wynyard. 
adian Magazine is a splendid example Robert Orr, of Regina, 
of the excellent work that Canadian 
writers, illustrators and painters are 
producing. From cover to cover ev- I 
erything is high-class, and indeed al 
standard is set that is considerably 
in advance of anything of the kind 
that has ever been turned ont by 
Canadian presses. The number is 
composed almost entirely of short! 
stories, sketches and poems, and 
with the exception of a critical ap
preciation by Louis Vauxoelles, a 
Frenchman, of the work of the emin
ent Canadian artist, J. W. Mortice, 
the whole number is the output of 
Canadian writers and artists. The 
first contribution is a short story by 
Theodore Roberts, with illustrations 
by Fergus Kyle. Then follow short 
stories : and sketches by Augustus 
Bridle (illustrations by T. G. Greene)
Vima Sheafd, Ward Fisher (illustra
tions by J. W. Beatty), E. M. Yoe- 
man (illustrations by Estelle M.

The Canadian Magasine..
—? T 1

imiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiii
COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS 
Harold Moubert of Moose Jaw.
Reg. W. Da vis of Saskatoon y .
E. W. Saunders, of Moose Jaw. 
William Beattie of Prince Albert. ■ 
Norman J. Palmer of Wolseley. 
Richard Bruckhausen of Pascal. 
Norman W. McCrum ot Kendal. 
John Riley Worden of Spalding.
W. J. Bullis of Weyburn. » 
George A. Cruise of Saskatoon. 
Harry H. Baker of Kindersley. 
•Wm.. J. Allison of Regina.

PROCESS ISSUER.
J. E. L. Richmond, of Melville. 

OFFICIAL AUDITORS

They have gone

■

iI B n t becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu- 

!Sr tes after you lighrit No wo6d needed—just a little paper and a 
qQ match. Cheap.'well yes, only 26c for n half bushel dustproof beg.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

DOES NOT SMOKE!ments.

I AI2I !
9. 6?® in Region Pharmacy 1719 Scarth Street, Kegina là*.
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[
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cela
lion

Jos. T. Hollingshead of Unity.
A. B. Stephens of Gurnsey.
John Murdoch of Zealandla,
F. R. Heneon of Perdue.
Patrick Devaney of Landis. 
Lawrence Lindberg of Muenster.

Kerr), Thomas Stanley Moyer, L. I ISSUERS MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
M. Montgomery (illustrations by Al-1 Jack orstoughton

J. Fred Johnston of Btedworth.
H. Schroeder of Aberdeen.
David Walls of Moose Jaw.
Thos. B. Willey of Saltcoats.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the original—has been 
the standard for thirty-five 
years.

There are thousands of 
so-called “just as good” 
Emulsions, but they are 
not—they are simply imi
tations which are never 
as good as the original. 
They are like thin milk— 
SCOTT'S is thick like a 
heavy cream. x

If you want it thin, do 
it yourself—with water— 
but dont buy it thin.

FOB SAM MT ALL UBÜ6KHSTS

: :* wil
tills!
Habert ,H. Robson), Rene Norcross,

Madge Macbeth, Edwin Dowatey and 
poems by Isabel Ecclestone Mackay,
Duncan Campbell Scott, John Boyd,
Marjorie L. C. Pickthall, Jean Ble- 
wett, George Herbert Clarke, and Es
telle M. Kerr. There are a series of
full page reproductions of western , __________
photographs on tinted paper by New- REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATIS- 
ton McTavish, and the reproductions I TICS. ; „ #
of paintings by -h W. Mortice are us- Thos. B. Willey of Saltcoats, 
uallx fine. Altogether the number is 
an excellent Christmas souvenir, with 
a fine cover in colors by T. M. Mar-

ChiI

I, CORONER.
Stanley Millar, M.D., of Battleford.

the

ir <
lti

me
BRAND COMMISSIONER 

John Dixon, Maple Creek.

FIRE GUARDIAN 
Emil J. Myers, of Rush Lake. 

RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS, 
Jos. H. Stotzel of Windthorst, jus

tice of the peace.
J. F. Malone, of Melville, process

issuer.
Edward W. Jones of Moosomfn, of- 

ficial assignee.
Mrs. N. Plaxton, of Moose Jaw, is

suer of marriage licenses.
A. R. Springett of Crane Lake, 

brand commissioner. x
Johan Bjarni ThorleMson, of Salt

coats, registrat of vital statistics.

m&i

Penman’s Underwear \ dten.

4I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

REV. WM. BROWN.

I was cured of a bad case of ear
ache by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

NRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Pen man’e Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 
suit........................................................................... =

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit...........$1.00

j
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MaoPHBBSON’S Hi
f

Opposite Post Office :Scarth Street iMRS. S. MASTERS.el WK eeâ thw id. for eerbêriunû "Serin. Beak aad Child'. iupniiiiimimmummimmuimmuutdifMi beak cxmlala. a Stood Lark Peaar.
SCOTT * SOWNX 
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beet,, hut they cost no more than others. Excellence,fit
ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE! REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

E

STANDARD CHEMICAL CD - TGROHTD, LIMITED
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

HOUSE OF LORDS |j3^HBB 
REJECTS THE BUDGET i

Wednesday, December 8, 1909.her 8, 1909.

:r Special 
Fur ValuesGreat Reductions ins

Ie>. < ►
An Interesting Description of the Greatest Crisis in ; 

Recent British History—The Cause of the. New J 
Budget.

SASK.

FURNITURE! > LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS—Mink coller and revere, natural
> lining, English boat cloth shell, 60-in. long-, at

•70.00, «75.00, 500.00, *110.00?
1 ting on the woolsack with him, there 

being no place elsewhere. The space ALASKA SABLE COLLAR AND REVER
about the throne was tilled solidly « 
with noblemen of all- ranks, but they ' 
thronged in only when the division 
was about to be taken. Then even I 
the Earl of Wemyss and March, who ! 
is 91 years old, appeared to be count-

Atnid scenes which have only twice 
been repeated in more than a hundred 
years the British house of lords by a 
vote of 350 to 75 last week passed 
the Marquis of Lansdowne’s amend
ment for the rejection of the bud
get. A general election in January is 

certain when the people of Great 
Britain will be called upon to decide ed. 
between Lloyd-George’e tree trade fis
cal programme and the Unionist pol
icy ol traiff reform or protection.

Not since the Peers rejected Glad
stone's Home Rule bill in 1*94 has 
there been such a scene in the red 
chamber.

When the result of the division was (.and they were admitted there by the 
made known a demonstration was 
started outside the house of parlia
ment but the noisy crowd which ga
thered quickly, yielded to the good I steps of the throne listen to an tin- 
humored persuasion of a considerable portant debate by the lords. But on 
police force. this occasion no minister, save Win-

The final day’s debate was agsân ston Churchill, who watched the
distinguished by oratorical excellence, scene with undisguised glee, and
particularly the speeches of Lord John Burns, who always takes sar-
Curzon of Kedleston, formerly vice- castic delight in the lords’ doings 
roy ol India and the Archbishop of condescended to attend.
York, both of which were of excep- j WHAT THE BUDGET IS.

t'ÎÏÏS o, .I»** I Tte fcuy .1 —».....
w„ M. maiden «« in «» hou* a £
lords and its eloquent periods added £ “ The^fficer who
to Dr. Long’s fine presence and beau- ! ™ estimate is the chancel-
tiful voice, made a deep impie***. He not oiTly
The archbishop strongly opposed Hot of the excnequer.
Lord Lansdowne’s resolution, declar
ing that it would be unprecedented 
for the lords to reject a finance bill 
passed by the house of commons with 
such a majority.

Lord Curzon spoke with all his ac- 
He main-

'

tsr Natural *rat lining, 
English box cloth shell, 60-long...... .555.00, 560.00, 080.00

COLUMBIA SABLE COLLAR AND REVERE—Natural rat 11» 
ing, English box cloth shell, 60-in. long, at.... 545.00, 500.00

MUFFS in all furs and all shapes from 05.00 up.

20 Per tent. Off AN Small fur Neck Pieces, Men’s 
Beaver Coats, Corn Coats, Fer-Llaed Coats sod 
Chamois-Lined Costs.

I SPECIAL BARGAINS Irmr Fnv-
| % now

in Sideboards, Extension Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Kitchen tJabinets, Cap- 
boards, Tables, Beds, Springs and Mattress*. Dressers and Stands, Wardrobes, 
Bnreaus and Cheffoniers.

I. The peeresses in brilliant costumes 
and dazzling jewels lined the gallery 
and lent the only touch of ctolor and 
brightness to the scene. Grand Duke 
Michael of Russia and Countess Tor- 
bey, his wife, were the only outsiders 
in the distinguished visitor’s gallery,

ioruingi i 
iur stock <•'<»- 1

■
4- ISpecial Bargains in Couches and Davenport Beds.

large assortment of Easy Chairs, Rockers, Parlor, Suites and 
Tables which we are selling at greatly reduced prices.

You should come at once in order to get the best and most for your money. 

Bring your Pictures and have them Framed.

*

>th, Musk-
$52.50

i, Muskrat 
|ale
$75.00

link Collar
$81.00

>g Muskrat 
nd Revere
$95.00

We Manufacture, Remodel and Repair :IWe have a
Ming’s special permit.

As a rule, the ministers hurry from 
the house of commons, and from the GRILLS & BROWNLEEI

Manufacturing Furriers 

1841 S6ARTH STREET Phone 973 REGINA, SASK.

We Have Some Great Bargains in Sewing Machinesl BUSINESS CARDS

; ROYAL 
COAL

HAXJLTAIH & CROSS -
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices : Marsh Block, Soartb 
Street, Regina, Canada

annu-

J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Mon
—___He not only

draws up the estimate, or budget, F. W. G. Haultadi, k c. 
but he proposes ways and finds means I -
of raising the sums he wants. I

In the ordinary course of bumnees | STOREY & VAN EGMONI) 
the chancellor submits his estimates 
to the house of commons, which, as 
a general rule passes it -without much 
change, and it is then referred to the

gisais £ ***“•4M »
S I which might lead to the reform of 
5 the house of lords, from which the 
S | lords would shrink.
S : Earl Cawdor, formerly first lord of 
= | the admiralty, who wound up 
“ bate for the opposition, maintained
il*»* -.a .. .«t™pt “In"
• evade the lord s ancient right to re-1 “ *
Si ject each tax by placing all taxes on 
= j one bill. It was idle, to pretend,, he commons,
SE | said, ‘that such a change of procedure I 
S ! by the hdhsc of commons could effect !
^5 1 one iota the responsibilities and du- I 
“ ties of the second chamber. Hequot-j 

ed Premier Asquith as stating, on as
suming the premiership that the func- I 
tion of the house of lords was to 1 
check slovenly and precipitate legis-j 
lation, which Earl Cawdor thought j 
fairly represented the action the I 
lords purposed to take.

Referring to the tacking on of li
cense proposals and Ik nil valuations I 
to the budget, lie said that as 
of these previously had been rejected 
by the house of lords it would des
troy all the power of the upper house 
if the lords were unable to veto the 
finance bill, in which these were now 
included. He asserted that the 
get had already dnjwn capital from 
the country to an alarming extent, 
had stunted the building trade and in
creased unemployment.

They were told that the rejection 
of the budget would cause financial 
chaos, but Lord Lansdowne’s offer of 
assistance in order to avoid incon- 

: vènience had not been cordial,y re- 
! reived by the government. Therefore,

i t twpwiS-r• The government wanted a single 140 be much larger than ha been ex 
: chamber, independent of any check, 1was greeted prolonged
: while the lords had been fighting for ministerial cheers, and t-he Lt^al

papers pointed out that the budget 
had left the house of commons backed 

Ünless 'they "could estâb- 1 by a solid inajOTity representing toe 
! whole strengto of the party, mdud-

come of local authorities and indivi- I in£tbe ^bor m«mbers. 
duals , When the second reading of toe bud-

The people, Lord Cawdor concluded get bill was moved to the house of 
could get rW of the decision of the ><>rds on November 22, Lord Lans- t all y* members that this was
second chamber by an election, but fowne, leader of the °PP^tion' ^ contrary to the intention of the leg-

1 fered a resolution that 4t be rejected 1 islature at the time the courts were
t u because “This house is not justified in j ingtituted, and that the attention of
The Earl ^Tcrewe.Mcretary ofthe!®vlnS its con8e“t b‘1.1 Un^8 the government should be

state for the colonies, and lord privy J i* has been jubmtted to the judg-1 directed to the practice tha^grow-
• ing np in

DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE. J. A. GrossPhone 151ih Case for JVid you can 
ig by spend- . iArchttbots

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Soabth Street

FROM LETHBRIDGE

customed vigor and art. 
tained that the lords had an absolute

TORE.”
Wm.mniiiiintiiniimiiiiiiHimmiiHHiimiamiiimHiiininmiiinmmiuitmiiiimMiinHiinnip } The Best 

Domestic
P.O. Box 1344Office

f"ie I is automatically registered by the .
’ house of lords, as this body is theor- 1 _— . ------------“-------------

etically held as having no power, un- . ,,
der the British constitution, to inter-| W. A. THOMSON, M.U., V.M. 
fere with revenue measures initiated

the de- I by tbe commons.
Never before in the history of Eng

land has the annual budget been held

I, Ltd.

ANY DAY NOW Coal ::
t :

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 6-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to 
Hall, South Street

No Dust " ►No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

4R ucourse has it been held up by toe 
except temporarily, and 

then only for strategetic purposes by 
small faction in the house

? ►Y ou are welcome to come and inspect our
:: Steam Coal HJAMES MoLEUD, M D.. C.M

(MoGILL)
lAte of London and Vienna.

1 is complete, 
fact all kinds Great

Annual Display
MHpRBM...
which at the time was toe balance ol

Accumulated wealth and “toe j Eye, Ear, Nose ahd
.Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Saek.

i •
Throatpower.

trade,’’ as the liquor business is popr 
ularily called, were made to bear toe 
burden of the 16,762,000 pounds sterl- Hi_
ing ($76,810,000) deficit of the fiscal j phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 12 ;.8 to 
year incurred by the old age pensions 
and the race with Germany in the 
building of Dreadnaughts.

In a memorandum issued prior to 
the introduction of toe budget, the 

both .chancellor estimated .'the revenue for 
the fiscal year of 1909-10 as amount
ing to $741,960,000, and the expendi
ture ai $820,760,000. The chancellor 
pointed out that nearly all branches 
of trade and industry suffered serious 

bud- depression, toe foreign trade returns | « 
showing diminution in value to toe 
amount of nearly 8570,000,000 as 
compared with-1907.

The debate on the hill in the house 
of commons began on May 3, but toe 
measure measure was held up on sev
eral occasions and it was not until 
Nov. i that the commons passed the 
third reading, the vote being 879 to

The HUNTER GOAL GO.
* ’ Office : Regina Flour Mill Oo. ’ ’

Phone 74 1721 Scerth St. \\
1rs.

5 : 7 to 8.

DRS. BALL <fc HARVIE
Physicians and Surgeons

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts., 
over ,Dominion Bank. Telephone 66i>J 
Hours : 9.90 to 10 a m., 2 to 6 p m., 7 to | 
9 p.m.

F. J. Ball,$M.D., M.R C S. (Eng.)
W. A. Harvie, M B. (Tor. Univ.)

Regina I 2-

OF MONEY 
TO LOANDolls Games 

Holiday Goods
\Ve have never had anything to equal it before, and all 

tation. DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES.

Toysoal LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit'applications.NAY & JAMESF.THBRIDGE
DEBENTURES

Municipal and School Debentures 
Bought and.Sold

Municipal Debentures

REGINA

our own impor- s
bal SASK.

j ".
FIRE and ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE
• < ►

< ► 149.

CO. I The 1 announcement of the vote, I PrvBRBTT & Hutohinsoh
j General Agents. Representing,-

S: TK,wd"3-°SK^|| J. ADDISON REID » CO. 
“« «-■ ’î.i’M.’ÏS

Oo.*,

Drug & Book Co.
0 LIMITED

Phone 79 Limits»
30S Darke Block Telephone 448one principle, namely, the separation 

of the judicial and administrative 
functions.
lish this principle what was to be-

Company ;
Aasnrsnoe _
firat°oto8S oompaniee. Phona | 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Bask.

Oomn.

lllllllllllllBlllllBIIlllllliniinilHlllllIH»llliHHWH»»»milwniwlin^>ll>>lll>nil>nilllltltlt!lll>llil>lltliil>i>lllllll>lt<il?1 Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to'

John ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart 
Rohe Street Phone 543

;

'i they could get rid of an autocratic 
single chamber only by revolution

1 -lA Thing of Beauty

'la^ a^mmtI Lord Lansdowne tod Lord Morley 1 thf pwetiw complied of, and point-

tra money by taxation, necessitated I Blackbura. I ing oue toe inconveniences an e ay

saw
sum total of the long debate he de-1 greatest political moment in toehfe-jtbe m&tter.-Moosomm Wotid. 
dared, was that toe opposition con- time of any man born since 1632 -
side red the government’s method of I In that year toe las* great s rug
raising money illusory and that that 1between the commons and lo de 
justified revolution. «ose over the reform bill. This re-

Turning to the charge that since suited in new elections, top forma- in the west, 
toe introduction of the budget capi- tion of a new cabinet and toe townsite of Kindersley, Sask. wss .i.
tal was leaving the country, there tinuation of the struggle, toe minis# sold by toe Canadian Northern Rail- *,♦
had been a serious fall in securities, trj* again leaving office. On toe re- way company. Immediately between t ,
the Fnrl Prewe q-id that he ad-1 organization oi the Cabinet, under toe I 300 and 400 persons populated the J, This Company, which laacfild M themitted that capital was' timid, and I menace of additions to their numbers, j place. A board of trade with a I y ’to Lend ot. pm Mortgagee Y
some people were induced by what the peers-abstained from fmther op- cbarter membership of 23 w^ organ^ | Fir, |

position and the great charter of jZed. a main street was graded, a à insurance on your buildings, is your «a*
steam heated hotel was erected, l»m- U .^o^boST'. I [

...... .. , . ... ______________ __ ___ . ber yards established, and now, but X poHoy th*t win protect your family ,,But that, he said, was due to toe ~ 2 sincc 200 buildings stand as À and your home,
sjteeches of the lords, who wished to LAWYERS DISSATISFIED. ° % ; possible city of thou- %
nring about what they had professed I --------- Kindersley is essentially to $ W. 0. McBrMe/ Proviocini Mgr. %
to deplore. The industrial concerns of I A meeting of the Moosomin ll .r As- j , . H l tre is a division- I A Northern Bank Offices «,
Or«, Britain M «m~l- .«i.tio. Ml i. », Bb„r, »« «"f k. L . M--
ty in securmg and keeping all the the court hause on Tuesday of last ^ ^ tfae usual round house and I J. ..... .
money necessary for their require- w@ek( advantage being taken on thftj, - facilities It is on the '
ments. • | fact that a number of members- of the | Lake branch between Saska-

9
t! Is a Joy Forover*

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.Every holiday season makes its own demands for a proper 

the renovation and increased beautifying of thecelebration and for 
home. KINDERSLEY’S GROWTH89

Regina Earth Looks Good to X
A.S Christmas approaches we can offer many suggestions whici). 

will assist- you in doing your Christmas shopping. Our store is 
filled with ail lines of fine English Chinawares, Dainty Limoges, 
Havilands, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, in fact all the lines of Fine 
China, Artistic Pottery and Bric-a-Brace.

The most artistic temperment will find something here 
the call for the beantiful.

A wise selection from any of these lines will open up 
world of enjoyment, as well as carry to your friends your tangible 

age of Christmas thought and good fellowship.

Select your gifts now and have them laid away for yon.

We carry a full tine of Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods.

Another new town has sprung up 
Eight weeks ago the

The North American Life
ATES
Excellence, Bit- 

itisfyiug kinds.
to meet

they had heard to sell British securi
ties and Invest abroad.i mi ted

SCARTH STREET

1532 received the royal assent.

a new

1ltmfwms P. O. Box 10».mess
3
i last that a number of members- of thq, ____

The division was the most tame 1 profession lrom outside points were I Calgary. The election oi
and decorous on record. When the I in attendance at the supreme court! olbcers will be held December 
vote was announced, a little before 1 sittings. The matter chiefly discuss- 
midnight, the majority emitted a ed was the great inconvenience and 
languid cheer; the defeated minority impropriety of the manner in which 
maintained polite silence. Some ig- applications in actions pending in 
norant members of the house of I this judicial district arc continually 
commons began to hiss, but the being dealt with by the supzeme court 
hissing was drowned by toe general judges in Chambers at Regina, pre- 
movement toward the doors. sumably at toe request of Regina law-

Tbe house was thronged to suffoca- >'«s instead of by the local master 
Loreburn lord high chan- at this, the judicial centre of the disco,lor, havinfhtu a IbS* slt-|trict. The feeling was strong am-

ear
-1S6.

ierwear, per
.........58.50

............. *1.00

A Moosomin hotel man claims that
3 . . , We solicit the easiness of Manufacture! e.

the travelling public are not in favor Engineers and others who realise the advisebil- 6 TT„ submitted two ltyof having their Patent business transacted 
He SUDmirrea lv,u I a Bxperta Preliminary advice free. Charges 

moderate. Onr Inventor’» Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marlon & Marion, Keg'd., New York Ufe 
aids. Montreal : and WasMnetoo. D.C- DAI

H. A. COUSE m
of local pptfon. 
petitions to parties stopping at his 
hotel. The petition in favor of local 
option had only three signatures as 
against 115 to the. petition against 
local option, i' "\

Phone 984Now Willoughby * Duncan Block, Scerth Street’S 3
Post Office ^ Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. ,tion, Lord
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PII IN A PYTHON’S COIL DR. MORSE’S 
m INDIAN ROOT PILLS

An Adventure That Nearly Coat a Zee 
Î Official Hie Life.

Tin? attendants in zoological gardens 
posed to dangers of various 

sorts. Tin? superintendent of the Cin
cinnati animal park once bad an ad
venture with a python which came 
near costing him his life. - 

It becajne necessary to make some 
changes l« the snake house, and the 
superintendent. Mr. Stephens, was In 
the cage' of pythons, anticipating no 
danger, when to his dismay be saw 
the largest snake coming toward him, 
hissing and darting its tongue angrily, 
instantly he realized his danger.

“You lazy man!" said the irate The superintendent quickly grasped 
housewife, shaking her broom. “What the huge ^PtHe just- back of the neck 
do you mean by stretching out under with fats right bond and with the left 
that tree for two hours? * You told me clutched the creature two feet lower 
if I gave you two or three of my hue- down, where the greatest musculai 
band’s best cigars you would do some power of the python is located, 
work.” He tried toihrttst the writhing mass

“WelLmum, can’t yer see l am a walt|ng box, but the python
working wri might an mamP drawl- ,lwJ twelve feet of length round
tM riSs^ve“’h“ tad the man’s leg and began to con,trie,.

“Working? What are you doing?” carrying Its tightening colls higher and 
“Why, mum, I’m killing der cater- higher. . 

pillars in dis tree. If yer’ll get me Struggle as he might, Mr. Stephens 
several more of dem goad cigars I’ll seemed helpless In the serpent's grasp 
kill all de caterpillars in de orchard.” Hls bands were so moist that the 
—Chicago News. | scaly body twisted In them. Perspira

tion streamed down hls face. The 
python had worked its head free and 
was darting its horrid tongue almost 
In Its victim’s eyes.

The than threw up bis hand instinc-

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY.

Will Break Up a Cold in Twenty-tour 
Hours and Cure Any Cough That 
Is Curable.

The following, mixture is oiten pre
scribed and is' highly recommended 
for coughs, oolds and other throat and 
bronchial trouble : Mix two ounces of 
Glycerine, a half ounce of Virgin Oil 
oi Pine compound pure, and eight 
ounces' of pure Whiskey. These can be 
bought in any good drug store and 
easily mixed together in a large bot
tle. The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine 
compound pure is prepared only in the 
laboratories of the Leach Chemical 
Co., Cincinnati, and put up for., dis- 
■fxmbiug in half-ounce vials.

l! How the Wind Blew.
Senator La Follette, discussing cer

tain tariff changes at a dinner in 
' Washington, said:

“One knows what will happen, even 
if one is not told outright. A word 
here and a word there show how the 
wind blows, 
never 
law, but—

“Harvey Lanigan’S motherjn-law 
was taken sick at his house one night 
and helped herself to a large dose of 
rat poison, thinking it was pain killer.

“They had a frightful time with the 
old lady. She had consumed sufficient 
poison, th-> doctor said, to kill a dozen 
persons. But she pulled through.

“ ‘It was a close shave,’ said the 
doctor the next morning. ‘She took 
enough to kill the whole family, but 
the stuff, fortunately, must have been 
in stock for some time, and nearly all 
its strength was gone.’ . _

“À month later a friend asked Har
vey Lanigan to recommend a reliable 
druggist to him. '

“ ’Squills is a good man, I under
stand,’ said the friend. ‘Know any
thing about him?’

Well,’ said Harvey Lanigan, slow
ly ‘I couldn’t conscientiously recom
mend Squills and Co. to you, old man. 
They swinded me on some rat poison 
*nce.” ’—-Louisville Times.

KIDNEY TROUBLE LOVE FOR TITLES. rSuffered Ten Years—Relieved in litres 
Months Thanks to PE-RU-NA. IMoheowe their singular effectiveness in 

curing Riheutnatiem, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening thje kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly fil
ter from the blood the uric acid (the 
product of waste matter) which gets 
into the joints and muscles arid causes 
these painful diseases. Over half a 
century of constant use has proved 
conclusively that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Boot Pills strengthen weak kidneys 
and

The Way the Average German Burger 
Lengthens His Name, 

j" The average German burgher s love 
pf titles la a source of never t-mling 
fun to the rest of the German |« i-iiia- 
tioo and of continual ridicule i<> the 
rest of the world. Any one caring to 
see how far some people of the father- 

I land will go In this direction need only 
I have a look at a hotel register at a 

He will see added 
to the name of the guest the most 
curious combinations of appellations 
drawn together to form a title. He 
will, tor Instance. And:

A “Teebnlscben Provfozlalfenersnvle- 
latslnspector” (a technical provincial 
Are Insurance Inspector!.

A “Geheimen Expedlerenden Sekre- 
tar Im Mlnlsterium der OfTentllcben Ap. 
beiten" (meaning a special sort of sec-

•LUX
THIS is m jL
soap that saves V

youmoneywlthout taîury I

J article. 8 °r pan È

Sunlight Soap “CT rtf 
turns wash- WOfeii' 
tub drudgery V
Into pleasure. S
Oct a bar of Sunlight

l to-day and try.

are ex
Thus Harvey Lanigan 

said he disliked ni? mvtber-in-
FARMERS : Tim.M

The essentials in seem 
need of money see-

“ wm

%
to

GENE!
&• summer resort. Fire, Lifje andH— mm SURE RHEUMATISM.

m J. A. WEC. B. 
FIZER. Phone 403.1

O. B. FIZER, Mt. Sterling, Kjn esys :
“i bave Buffered with kidney ana 

bladder trouble for ten y can past*
“Last March I commenced using | ret ary at the ministry of public works).

A-to continue In English aa well as

1
v

;

4-Périma and continued for three months.
I have not used it since,nor have I fell I possible—“cashier president of ihe 
apain.” I R„ya| Saxon railway." a "royal rail-

road subsecretary." -
Why He Was in Luck. I The ladles are not better. “Frau

“It is the American characteristic ti | Verwlttwetobersteuercontrolleurln ta
quite usual and means “Mrs. Widowed 
Supertax Collector.” Then there are 
the “Mrs. Secretary and Calculator” 
and “Mrs. Widowed General Agent.” 
The best of all. however. Is a title 

according to the Baltimori | which a lady entered In the register of
a hotel at which I recently stayed. It 
read. “Mrs. Prison Warder and Chil
dren.”—Pall Mall Gazette.

HYDE’SÏ *He—’Pon my word, I should hardly 
have known you, you have altered ao 
much.

She (archly)—For the better of the 
worse?

He—Why, you could only alter to* 
the better.—Illustrated Bits

*
'.Vs make the best of everything and t* 

put up a smiling front in the face o. 
fate’s hardest blows,” said Prof. I. M 
Rutherford, of the University of Cali

*CURED HIS BLADDER TROUBLE.

* WANTIS WHAT YOUMr. Herbert Bauer of Davisville, 
says he owes Gin Pills a debt of grati
tude" which he can never repay. He 
suffered for years -with Bladder 
Trouble, and could not pass Urine 
except by much straining, which caus
ed great pain.

M. Bauer sent tor a free sample oi 
of Gin Pills. The first dose did him 
so much good that ho ordered six box- 
es and began to take them regularly. 
A month’s treatment completely cured
hlYou can try Gin Pills before you 

them. Write National Drug and Chem
ical Co. (Dept. N.U.) Toronto, for 
free sample. At all dealers 50c a box— 
6 boxes for $2.50.

For Burns and Scalds.—Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil will take the fire out of a 
burn or scald more rapidly than any 
other preparation. It should be at 
hand in every kitchen so that it may 
be available at any time. There is no tlvely to shield hls face, and at the 
preparation required. Just apply the same moment the snake seized and 
oil to the burn or scald and the pain | began swallowing It. 
will abate and in a short time cease 
altogether.

*
A Pill for Brain Worxers.—The man 

who works with his brains is more 
liable to derangement of the digestive 
system than the man who works with 
his hands, because the one calls upon 
his nervous energy while the other ap
plies only his muscular strength. 
Brain fag begets irregularities of the 
stomach and liver, and the best rem
edy that can be used is Parmel-ee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are specially 
compounded for such cases and all 
those who use them can certify to 
their superior power.

*Jomia 
American.

“I have thought that in this regari 
Americans were exceptional. Some o: 
the richest humor in our literature it- 
founded on this trait. A few days ago 
as I came East on the Southern Pac 
ific, in passing through a foreign-look 
ing town in the desert I heard tw< 

conversing as the train stoppei

1ST ING AND* GH

t J. HYDE* AT
*

TAMING A BIRD. t mm WAREHOUSl
*
t64*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**4

By this time the attendants had 
rushed Into the cage, and they began 
beating the python. Not liking this 

"How does' Wrigley like his new I treatment, the big snake relaxed Its 
home iri the country?” colls. Mr. Stephens jerked hls hand

“Pretty well. He has to get up in free.and broke off one of the python’s 
the dark to catch the train, and it s fangs In hls thumb In so doing, 
after dark when he gets home. And „lf , bad not he)<j on to Its heaviest 
he sleeps all day Sunday, l^st week musole „ Mld the superintendent. “I
^e,‘What for?” y have no doubt it might have strangled

“So he could get a good look at his I me. As long as I kept my grip there 1 
home by sunlight.”—Cleveland Plain I felt confident, but I was pretty weak 
Dealer. after the adventure.”

Teaching a Feathered Pet to Trust 
Yeu le Not Difficult.men

for water. -7
“ ‘Good-byë, Bill,’ said one, ‘I an 

leaving this burg with just one pair oi tive than a bird. It to easy, however, 
pants, ani not another thing ol I to win the heart of almost any bird, 
earth.’ ” and that without starring him or mak-

“ ‘You are lucky, old pal,’ replie» 1 |„g him think be has mastered you. 
Bill, that’s more than anybody else I 81mpiy ta|fc to him a good deal, 

took away from here.’ "

This Camera 
and OutfitFREENo creature to more jealous or senst

t
H

'/j*.■
“ I’m sort o’ thinkin’ about —heh- 

heb-marryin’ again,” said Uncle Tot- 
terly, who was old enough not to know- 
better. “A ban’some young wife kind 
o’ brightens up a home, an’—iheh ! 
heb"—

“Well,

■ i
Place hia cage near you on your desk 

dr work table, and retain bis choicest 
dainty to give to him with your own 
fingers. Let him know that he can 
never have that particular thing unless 
he takes It from you, and he will soon

ever
Willie—My papa always applies the 

golden rule.
Tommy—Huh ! I get all that’s corn

in’ to me from a wooden one !—Boston 
Transcript.

- The Beauty of a Clear Skin.— The
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood. A disordered 
liver causes impurities in the blooi 
and these sliow themselves in blemish 
es on the skin. Permelee’s Vegetable I iearn. If you are patient and do not 
Pills in acting upon the liver act upor | disconcert him by fixing your eyes 
the blood and a clear, healthy skir | upon him. 
will follow intelligent use of this stan
dard medicine. Ladies, who will fully 
appreciate this fine quality of these 
pills, cam use them with the certainty 
that the effect will be most gratifying.

THEl£ •«
” grimly replied the Old Cod- 

__I the advice I can offer you 
to select one that will look well in 

black.”—Puck.

PfI “ell AGREED WITH THE ASP.Red. Weak, Weary. Watery Eye* 
Believed by Marine Bye Remedy. Try 

Marine For Tour Bye Troubles. Yon Will 
Like Marine. It Soothes. 50c At Your 
Druggists. Write For Bye Books. Free. 
Marine Hyq Remedy Ck>., Toronto.

ger.
E -1 GUIDEIS The camera takes pictures 71x2* 

in size and is well adapted to mak
ing views on postcards. Anybody 
can take good pictures after read
ing the directions once. The cam
era Is carefully made and tested. 
The outfit includes one camera, one 
box 2ix2* dry plates, one pkge, de
veloper, one pkge. toning powder, 
one toning tray, one Improved, 
printing -frame, one riiby paper, 
(for lamp), one pkge. sensitized pa
per, One developing tray and full 
directions.

The way to get this valuable 
camera and outfit is to send us 

and address at once, and

l
The Frenchman Got Around the Law 

Against Htoeing.
A gentleman who had been uncere

moniously bustled out of a Paris play- 
, ,, , . , , , house because be hissed when the cur-

be awfully nice to be wise and know— | tain fe„ on fhe act brought an
oh—everything !

Yale Senior—It is.—Yale Courant.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
SpanMng does not cure children of 

bed-wettiitg. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 77, Windsor, Ont., will 
tend free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send rte money but write her 
today if voar children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it. can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine _ difficulties 
by day or night.

“Effieî” said Margie, who was la
boriously spelling words from a first 
reader, “how can I tell which is ‘d’ 
and wh’ch is a ‘b’?”

“Why,” replied Effie, wisely,
‘d’ has its tummy on its back.”
Bits.

home.YOURYOU NEED FEAR toAfter this be will more readily take 
It from your llpa, and then when you 
let him out of hte cage, after the first 
excitement to over, be will come to ypu, 
especially If you have a call to which 

“You can’t get something for noth-1 accustomed him and accept
ing in this life,” said the ready-made ,he dainty from you while free, 
philosopher. I As soon as be becomes really con-

*‘No,” answered M. Lamkinson, “1 vtoced that you will not hurt him or 
cain’t. But the chaps I have done I try to catch him or Interfere In any 
business with in Wall street seem to| way w|tfi hls liberty he will give way 
manage it.”—Washington Star.

HOM Suffit ii
Young Woman (adoringly)—It mustIT NO LONGERt 1 Papei

We
action for damages against the mana
ger of the said house.

The court decided in favor of the 
Drover (who has placed some cattle | hissing gentleman, adding that if a 

on the field to "grass”) to farmer— spectator to allowed to show hls de- 
Man Allan, the. gran’s awfu’ bare. I light by Indulging in applause bis
don’t think the beast’ll thrive very | neighbor has also the right to show

disapprobation In an audible fashion.
But the tow it* France was hot always 

so tolerant. In the middle of the sev
enteenth century it was strictly for
bidden to hiss in a playhouse, and in 
every theater there were a number of 
“gardes Françaises” with strict orders 
to arrest, any person infringing the

Ne-
GRAVEL WARDED OFF AND CUR

ED BY DODD’S KIDNEY >ILLS
by1

t 1 year
: $i;Manitoba Man Tells How Hls Urinary 

Troubles Vanished Before the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Hamrlik, Man. (Special) .—Probably 
there is no disease to which man is 
heir that causes such a general dread 
aa Gravel, or Stone in the Bladder. 
The frightful pains it brings and the 
terrible operations it necessitates 
cause a shudder of apprehension when
ever it is mentioned. But there is 
really no reason why any man or wo
man should fear Gravel. It is purely 
and simply a Kidney‘disease, and as 
such can be either cured or guarded 
against by the use of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. Take the case of Mr. Calvin R. 
Snyder, well known here. He says:— 

“In the spring of 1907 I was almost 
laid up from a lame back and was also 
troubled with excessive urination. I 
got a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
used them with satisfactory results. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the beet Kid
ney Pills I ever heard of.”

If you follow Mr. Snyder s example 
and use Dodd’s Kidney -Pi)Is--for slight 
urinary disorders, you will never be 
troubled with Gravel. If you have 
Gravel, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
it. =?

your name 
we will send you by return mail 
29 pairs of cuff links to sell at 
ten cents a pair. When you have 
them sold remit the money and 
we will send you absolutely free 

and outfit as above

local
weel here.

Allan—Weel, a’ daur say ye’r right ; 
they’ll no get muckle goree on this 
farm, but, man, look at the gran’ view 
they hae!—Farm and Home

small1to hls boundless curiosity about you. 
He will pull your hair, pick at your pope i

«han3 ail other dlaeaaee put together, end until the lut I eyes Slid give y OU as much of his CO ID- 
lew years was supposed to be incurable. For » great 
many years doctors pronounced It a local disease and 
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly tailing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It tocmmbla . , . . „
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dla | A Lost Opportunity.
&SS£&5ZT2SUS2£Vt. The father of the tote Benoit Coo-

rrjsrsst coqueliu, fae great French actor,
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 1 was a baker, and JOUDg Coquelm WHS 
and mucous =urtac« m the To,| brought up to the trade. At thirteen,

a writer lu Le Figaro says, he mani
fested au Irresistible inclination toward 
the stage, an inclination which hls fa
ther steadfastly strove to repress.

“Don’t devote so much time to those 
dramas.” his father used to say. “You 
have learned a good trade, the business 
Is running well, and you shall be my 
successor.”

A number of years after Constant 
bad made hls way into general favor 

For years Mother Graves’ Worm I bis father, who took pride In bis boy’s 
Exterminator has ranked as the most I success, but could never quite get over 
effective preparation manufactured, tbe feeling that Constant should have 
and it always maintains its reputation. | been a baker, was congratulated upon

I bis son’s eminence.
Wife—I’m going into town to-day, I ..j remPmber,” said the old man,

dear, to my bootmakers, mülm- nha't ^nataist was a good baker. He
JXV"" I ”>-*> “■« *»»

Husband—Rain, hail, and thunder
storms.—Bon Vivant.

the camera 
Illustrated. Cramk 11i- 1 pany as you desire.—New York Press. STANDARD PREMIUM CO- 

DEPT. U, WINNIPEG MAN. 1the -\— ■— Titr

GRAIN GROWE 
PRESENT fHEIR <HADE IN CANADAtow.His Wife—Aren’t you going to smoke 

those cigars I gave you for a birthday 
present ?

Her Husband—No, my dear. I’m 
keeping them for a purpose.

His Wife—A purpose !
Her Husband — Yes; when Johnny 

gets big enough to want to smoke I’ll 
give them to him—and that xrill settle 
it.—Chicago Ne*s.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies. tf

But the French are not easily put 
down by silly regulations, and when
ever they see an opportunity they at
tack the authorities with that fearful 
weapon ridicule. In this case such an 
opportunity came at the Comedie 
Française daring the performance of 
"Cleopatra," a play by Marmontel.

It was a badly written, dull work 
and the people were waiting for a 
chance to give vent to their opinion 
At last the chance came. The manage 
ment had ordered a mechanical asp 
for Ihe great scene In the final ju*t. 

'when Cleopatra "puts as-end to her

hundred dollar» for any
*°AddrSf*F°J. CHENEY*A CO.. Toledo. Ohio. 

Bold by DruMists. 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES

v
1-tr, (Continued from page

___________ -? - .. -f
'

Real Estate Agent (measuring gen 
tit-man for a flat) — You’re a little 
large, I’m afraid, spr, for the fiait oi 
East Two Hundred and Second street 
but there is one on the next blocl 
that you could fit very nicely, I think. 
—Puck.

i
said : “Let me saÿ that a p 
government did 
something for the people by 
Ing that persuasi re influence 
on the Canadian Pacific raïït 
to send wheat {out via 
routé.” It the Oommissione 
riculture for the Northwest 
ies could do this, jit was just 
that had the powerful influen 
Ottawa government been e 
the above decisi 
readied much sooner Tjthan 
He would like 
of the premier, J together 
other members of]the house, 
to what the (rttawa go 
might have done ithen,, 
what he might 4° now W h 
exercise his powerful influeno 
direction of the (petitioner’s 
Speaking further In an addre 
in Moose Jaw in A 
Scott said that ‘(if the grai 
it now stood did! not give 1 
asked for, and 
able to get jus 
government would be * justifie! 
sidering some such scheme ai 
ted by the Watsoh memorial 
ed by tbe Mooàe Jaw Ag! 
Society." It ga: 
sure to note the (stand take 
head of the Saskatchewan 
ment in the past.

NOT TO BE blSREGAF 
The agitation 4id 

the Grain Act, (which uid i 
duce the relief sought for. 
then pointed out [by Mr. Wa 

I the elevator question must \
B separately and j directly f 

UB transportation question. In 
1903, the Hon.. Clifford Sifto 

r ing to the grain ! dealers in 
Sard : “Farmers j are entitli 
touch consideratipn as grail 

► alW whan a producer, come 
liahient and says: "I have p 
commodity and l^ÿbject t< 
ing through the [ hands of 
middlemen who (akfÇ Akom 
due toll,’ I wa 
plainly, that that is a 

r parliament is bound -to reo 
i no parliament elected in C 

ifford to disregard such a 
He came there that d 

hoping, pleading j that the g 
and the member^ of the op] 
that house wo 
the necessity of (finding a s< 
this question. In speakinf 
question, the Ndr’ West F 
an^Sitorial of ihe same ye 
“An herculean task lies 1 
Grain Growers’ --Association 
footing of such a reform 
opposed by all the wealth 
ence of the powerful com 
present handling ou^ wheat 
grains. It is only by com 
putting to the test that it 
ctded whether the producei 
cally stronger than the i 
The whole question resolvt 
to one of votes entirely, 
pie want this done and wa 

j uncertain manner, no mini! 
illative body is strong en 
«M «he wtn <* the peo

1 k_Æ succeed in

H
K

Best Yeast 
in the World

Sold and

The Cookbook. life.
When an undue amount

of nervous energy is used in 
the brain there is-certain to beJ 
failure in the other functions
of the body. /

Digestion is imperfect—the head 
aches—you cannot sleep—you be
come nervous and irritable—you are 
easily excited and quickly tired— 
your memory fails and you cannot 
concentrate the mind.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

is a creator of new, rich, red blood 
and hence a builder-up of the ner
vous system.
Being mildandirentle in aetkm it Is especially

ment forchildren 
at the critical 
period in life 
when important 
.physiological 
[changes are tak- 
ing place. But 

[you must look 
out for imita
tions. 60 cts. a 
box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co*. To
ronto.

The actress raised the asp, which 
staiied hissing, whereupon a spectator 
rose to bis feet and cried: “The asp to 
quite right. We all share his opinion T 
Roars of laughter greeted this jokt, 
and as it was foreseen that a similar 
scene would take place every night the 
piece was withdrawn from the reper
tory.

It is better to wipe over meat with 
a wet cloth than to Immerse it Id 
water or let water run over It

If one has foigotten to add flavoring 
to cake batter, try sprinkling the re
quired amount over the cake as it 
stands Id the pan before baking.

Tbe yolks of eggs will not turn dark 
when hard boiled If they are put In 
bulling water rather than cold at first. 
A half iiour to none too tong to ceok 
them.

Never threw out sour milk. The 
best hot cakes and waffles, tbe spongi
est lightest sweet cakes and delicious 
boiled salad dressing can be made 
from It

mightmv “So when Belle rejected Jack he 
went immediately and proposed to

“Yea, but that wasn‘t_the best^oi it 
What do you think?

I
draw the a

UsedBlowing Up the Locks.
Would It be easy to blow up and de

stroy a lock canal by tbe tnalk-tous use
____ He gave Maud

ân order on Belie for the engagement 
ring.”—Boston Transcript.

EverywhereFarmer Brown and Farmer Jones
near neighbors, and many a dis- of dynamite or other high explosive! 

pute took place as to who was the I The question has been debated much 
Both maintained that | |D connection with the l’anamu canal.

The Engineering News calls attention
One day farmer Brown determined | fact that an attempt made In

to put the subject to the test. Rising 
very ec.rly one morning, about 2 o’
clock, he proceeded to visit his friend.
Great was his astonishment when he 
saw Mrs. Jones hanging out the 
clothes in the garden.

“Farmer Jones aibout?” he asked.
“Well,” replied the 1-ady, “he was 

the first part of the mamin’, _ but I 
dun no where he be now.”—W eekly 
Telegraph.

butwt-re
F. «V. GiBett Co.. Ltd

A RELIABLE MEDICINE Aristhlou.
In a small village In Switzerland it 

a comfortable old inn much frequented 
by English, and the menu generally to 
eludes one dtoh supposed to be special 
ly British. Though the orthography it 
peculiar, the meaning to generally ob 
vious—as, for example, ‘Tost bif roti,’ 
“rumesteck,” but “artothtous de mou 
ton a rAnglata” was puzzling. Thi 
first word has a distinctly classical ap 
pea ranee, .which suggested a Greet 
origin. But when tbe dtoh appeared 
the meaning flashed into tbe guests 
minds. “Aristhlou” was tbe Swtsi 
chefs attempt to render phouettcallj 
the words “Irish stew.”—Mancbeste 
Guardian.

earlier riser, 
each excelled the other. FOR ALL CHILDREN

1900 to wreck the Welland canal to 
this way produced surprisingly small 
results. After two weeks' examination 
the two men concerned selected lock 
24. and each lowered a satchel con
taining dynamite and a fuss to the 
water behind the gate at each end of 
tbe lock. Both charges were exploded, 
but the dynamite failed to carry away 
the gates. Although tbe explosives 
blew a hole about a foot to diameter 
through each gate and loosened the 
hinges, the gates remained to position, 
holding back the water.

, 1Baby’s Own Tablets "are absolutely 
safe. This medicine is as good for 
the new bora babe as the well grown 
child. It contains no opiate or poie- 

stuff. The mother who gives 
this medicine to her child has the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that these statements are true. This 
is worth something to every mother 
for Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 
medicine that is sold under such a 
guarantee. The Tablets cure such ail
ments as indigestion, colic, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, and teething troubles, 
destroy worms, break up colds and 
thus prevent deadly croup. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HANDKERCHIEF
BAG

FOR $1.00

4
the
sti-ce

farmers
onous through

ikSound Advice.
“Don’t be content to drive a don

key-cart. Drive a coach and four.” 
Such was the advice which Dr. Patou, 
the well-known educationist of Not
tingham, once gave to Rev. C. Silves
ter Home, whose name 'is connected 
with those of Dr. Clifford and Dr. 
Robertson NicoH in the suggested for
mation of a Nonconformist Emer
gency League to fight the Lords, 
should they throw out the budget. 
Mr. Home has always borne the ad
vice in mind. “It has helped me im
measurably,” he once said, “in over
coming difficulties.” Mr. Home, 
while urging the young man of to
day to be more serious-minded, advo
cates genuine physical development 
and culture. Sut he is not in favor 
of a sport which engrosses one’s at
tention to the detriment of the serious 
duties of fife.

,->x
them

When ihe late General Edward M.
, McCook live in Pike’s Peak he once 

presided at dinner in honor of a fam
ous Indian fighter.

Mr. McCook, as he then was,, con- _ _
eluded his introduction of the iAdian I" the Regular EstabliehmenL
fighter with the words:— “Yes.” said the fresh young lleuteu-

“I can find but one fault with the 1 ant “the army has fallen on evil
Colonel’s methods^ I allude to his | days.” 
well-known custom of enlisting in his 
regiment only bald-headed men. 
aggravate the Indians so cruelly as 
that is carrying the war too far.”—St.
Ixiuis Globe-Democrat.

!

not ceA Short Lived Club.
Ope of the most short lived tint* 

ever formed was the Club des Laide 
urs—club for ugly women—organize* 
by tbe Princess Pauline Mettemich 
who was an elegant woman, but sc 
ugly that' she used to call herself “« 
white monkey.” Perhaps she felt tone 
some. Anyhow, she tried to gatbei 
some of the other women she kneu 
whq were not blessed with good looki 
into a dub. But tbe club proved un 
popular and died a natural death. Tb< 
princess got back at her women ac 
quatotances by remarking that tf then 
were any candor to them her dut 
would be overcrowded.

mman» -,tf:“Didn’t some idiot propose to you 
before our marriage?"

Certainly."
“Then you ought to have married 

him.”
“That’s just what I did.”—Bon Vi* • 

,int.

Teacher— When water becomes ice, 
what is the great change that takes 
place?

Bright Pupil—The change fti price. 
—Red Hen.

. The sophisticated captain merelyI To 1 gasped.
“Why,” tbe F. Y. L. went on. “look 

at the names on this roll—Private En
trance, Corporal Punish meut. Major 
Domo, General Housework, 
kind of a”—

But Just then the 8. C. shied a a 
well, a ginger ale bottle at tbe fleeing 
offender.—Ltpplncott’s.

HTHIS bag is one ofthe moat useful 
-L article* made—especially for 

any one who travel*. It i* made 
from the finest quality call leather, 
lined with eilk, and holds 24 hand
kerchiefs. Sent postpaid to any 
address in Canada—except the 
Yukon —upon receipt of $1.00. 
Order by the number—633.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R

♦

What

FOOD FOR A YEAR t

F . Back to the Land.
Lord Denbigh, who advocates the 

growing of beetroot as a profitable 
agricultural pursuit, recently cele
brated his silver wedding. He is a 
large landowner, possessing about 
3,000 acres, while at his residence, 
Newnham Paddox, he has one of the 
finest collections of Van Dycks in the 
world. His lordship has had a varied 
and interesting career, being a keen 
politician, a good all-round sports
man, and a soldier who has seen ac
tive service, for ife entered the Royal 
Artillery in 1878, and was present at 
Tel-el-Kebir, where he won a medal 
and clasp. HU favorite sport is angl
ing, and it was he who conceived the 
idea of stocking the lake at Bucking
ham Palace with trout.

900 k*.
Mflk

— Explained.
“You say the defendant pulled the 

plaintiff’s hair. Now, bow i-»nld ihe 
defendant, who is an unusually short 
man. reach the plaintiff’s hair, tbe 
plaintiff being fully six feet tall?"

“Why. you see, your honor, the 
plaintiff was butting him at tbe time." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

........... 100»*.

............. 27 des.

.............500 k*.
for hand seme ly illustrated 144 page eat»- 
losoe ol Dieniood», Jewelry, Silverware. 
Leather, Arte Qboda aod Novelties, free 
opoa request.

••*****•*••'

to sayWEAK LUNGSThis represents a fair ran 
tion for a man for a year. __ 

But some people eat and 
eat and grow thinner. This 

defective digestion 
and unsuitable food. A large 
size bottle of

A Money Making Scheme.
“Yes, I’m working on a money mak 

Ing scheme to remove weeds."
“Atari Gardening?”
“No. I’m hoping to marry a rict 

widow."—New York Telegram.

Ryrie Bros, Limited
134-138 Yonge Street 

TORONTO

v i||RESTORED BY PSYCHWE.

“ PSYCH1NE “ ha* restored thousands 
of people to buoyant health and strength 
whose condition had been regarded aa hope- 
lea. It is a tonic and flesh-builder, con
taining remarkable properties aa a _____ 
purifier and germicide. It Will strengthen 
and heal the weak lungs,_ force out die 
phiegm, and drive away the cough, no 
matter of how long standing.

“ PSYCH1NE ” tones up die whole 
system and drives out disease, heals the 
decayed tissue and restores lost energy. Its 

daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle Ht**»*^ consumption.

Write far a Free Sample.
FsrSjlstoaRDratskt.ADaaWs.Mc.AH

_ Dr. T. A- S BE
LIMITED, 

TORONTOIrSrcBiBg

» | PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN j

>
¥

j l
<rrrEvidently a Connoisseur.

“Rllggins to a connoisseur In cigars.” 
“He must be. Otherwise he might 

make an occasional mistake and give 
away a good one.”—Washington Star.

nut longblood Think Is Cheap.
*1 think I shall go to Europe.”
“How the deuce can you afford to gt 

..to Europe?”
“I can’t, but I can afford to th'uk."- 

Brooklyn Life.

means a LEARN 
AT HOME
law, penmanship, matriculation, teach
ers’ courses, steam engineering, me
chanical drawing, beginnners’ course, 
and over 100 other courses. Write to
day for full Information.
Canadian Correspondence Cottage Ltd., 

Dept. P., Toronto, Can. ____

We Teach You by mail. 
Book-keeping, shorthand, 
arithmetic, commercial

He Saw Dguble.
Mr. Lushleigh came up 

way with his shoes in his 
his hat hanging precariously upon 
one ear, singing, “We Won’t Go Home 
Till Morning” with wondrous disre
gard for pronunciation and melody. 
Mrs. Lushleigh met him with a cold 
stare and exclaimed :

“Well, to see you in such a con
dition! William Henry Lushleigh, I 
am beside myself with indignation I”

“Thash ri, agreed Mr. Lushleigh, | 
moodily watching the bureau as it 
waltzed about him, “thash ri’—you’re 
beshide y’shelf. I c’n see you right, 
there beshide y’shelf. Glad you tol’ 
me. Was beginnin’ to think I’sh a 
bigamisht.”

Out of Practice.
“Well, I’ve got a Job at tost It be

gins tomorrow morning, and It’s to a 
factory where there are a tot of girls. 
I’m more than qglf afraid to tackle

“Afraid of the girls?"
“New—of the work.” — Cleveland 

Plato Dealer.

Scott's Emulsion the stair- 
s hand and Train and Track.

£ The death record of tbe railroads to 
New South Wales to one in'seven years.

Copper tubes are preferred.to steel to 
locomotive boilers by many European 
expert*.

Chinese railway cars have posh but
tons for food or refreshments, which 
are promptly answered by boy waiters.

The temperature of the Are of a mov
ing locomotive has been determined to 
be 13,300 degrees at a speed of thirty- 

miles an hour and 12JB00 at a 
speed of nineteen mitae.

Agents Wantedequals in nourishing proper
ties ten pounds of meat. 
Your physician can tell you 
how it does it.

it.”
, I nmm. to push and sell a

full line of The
Willmott Binder^

llUHullllf Mowers, Raksi*
■ÉmMeaâlr Shockers, 8k0 ;

BV Loaders, Etc,
WÊKWm

HENRY W. KING,
Western Representative.

Consistent.
“At least, the scenery at the pole, 

from Dr. Cook’s description, must be 
consistent If not picturesque.”

“What do you mean?”
“Didn’t you remark that he said all 

you could see with the naked eye was 
g bare expanse 7”—Baltimore America a.

I FOB SALE ST AT.T. dbdogists

Regina.1 Dbm wo., uns U paper and this ad. for was 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book, 

beak eoffiSnl— s Good Luck Penny. one
W. N. U. 7W.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
Street. Wart T<1SSW.

I

VETERAN SCRIP
THE FARMER’S OPPORTUNITYl

O YOU realise the opportunity 
South African Vetera,. Scrip 
affords to secure title to 320 or 

£40 acres of land ? Land adjoining 
that upon which you can locate 
Veteran Scrip is being sold to-day 
at from <10 to $15 an acre. Figure 
It out what this means to you. 
SCRIP SOLD ON EASY XeRMS.

We will sell 320 ACRE WARRANTS 
-on terms—without any cash pay

ment it yon have improved farm 
land to offer as security. Our price 
is only $625.00 a Warrant and five 
years to pay the same.

D

CANADA LOAN & REALTY CO.
Limited.

Block. WinnipegMcIntyre315-317

Has the "Black Knight” 
come to your home?

Let him show you the 
quick and easy way to shine 
tile stoves.

"Black Knight” tikes 
all the hard work and dirty 
work out of stove polishing.

It’s a paste—so there is 
no watery mixture to be 
prepared.

Juet a few rube with cloth or 
brush brings a mirror-like shine 
that “yon can see your face in'*. 
And the shine lasts I

Moat dealers handle aod recom
mend "Black Blight" Store Polish. 
If your dealer cannot supply it, send 
ioc. for a big can—tent postpaid.
THE F.F.DAIXEY CO. LIMITE»,

— — «, Ont. 18
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WediK-sdaY, December «, 1809.

Cleanest Coal on Earth <

Canada West Coal ;

He thought he was correct ia saying | "To the Lieutenant Governor in 
that some of the premiers had made Council of the Province of Sas-
the statement very clearly, or some katchewan :
of their correspondence had shown it, “The petition of the undersigned 
that it they were to establish gov- residents of the province of Saskat- 
emment elevators that the present chewan humbly showeth that : 
elevators owners -would be most anx- “Whereas your petitioners are far- 
ious to dispose of their present ele- mers, and those having business re
va tor plant to the government, half lations with farmers, whose prosper- 
of which at different points were not jty js interdependent, and your hon- 
in use. It was stated tiiat the peo- orable body is aware that the chief 
pic were using the loading platforms product of the province of Saskatche-
and he believed that the difficulty as wan is grain ; ^.
far as monopaly was concerned would “And whereas the storage facilities The Saskatchewan department of
vanish. They assumed there were no for grain at initial shipping points agriculture is now engaged m arrang-1
doubts existing as to the power of throughout the province are practi- ‘»8 “fculJs of £ar™ers
the provinces to own and operate a cally all under the control of com- throughout the province at' ^h‘ch **?: 
line of elevators, and there seemed to panics who buy and sell, or buy and turers on agricultural topics^ wi 
be no doubt whatever in the minds of employ in manufacture and sale that speak Lecturers «e prov^ded by the 
the petitioners who had the wheat commodity; départant to address meetings m
to put through that if the govern- “And whereas the operations of Saskatchewan and are sent free of
ment granted their request the pro- these storage facilities by powerful charge to districts that undertake to I
posed system would be a success. So companies for private gain has prov- pro^f accommodations and work up
that while it might have been ad- ^ detrimental to the prosperity of * good meeting. |
mitied by both parties to that 'con- the growers of grain throughout the The meetings held during the win- 

4.vention that a monopoly would be ad- province, by lowering the general lev- ter months are confined as far ah
* * * » £ vantageous, there evidently was a el of prices which they obtain for possible to the lines of railway m 

V wide divergence of opinion as to how their principal product and therefore order to avoid difficult and disagree- 
that monopoly would be obtained, detrimental to all those industries able drives during the cold weather 
which had everything to do with its and businesses whose prosperity is de- During the summer, however, courses 

4 legality The principal involved by rived from the consuming and . pur- of meetmgs are arranged at places m 
Z the advocacy of this plan made no basing power of the farm popuhi- the newer distncts where it is im- 1 chluge mthe constitution at all ne- tion ; ^ pos^le to hold them during the sum-
“ cessary, as the same principles which “And whereas the monopoly en- mer. ;

now gave the large elevators a mon- j0yed by those companies through Last year about 150 agricultural I 
4 opoly would give the government sys- ownership of the storage facilities meetings were held under the aus-| 
* tern a monopoly backed by the pro- makes combination for the control of pices °f the Saskatchewan agricultur-j
^ ducers of grain in whose interests both domestic and export prices by al department, and this season, it i&

the new system would be brought those companies easy of accomplish- expected that the number will be in- =
into operation. There was no neces- ment, menacing alike the wellbeing of creased. To this educational work as
sity for any change in the British the producers of grain and cooeumers well as to the favorable season all
North America Act in order to bring of bread ; measure of. tb^success tbat^ H
about such a state of affairs as they “And whereas the only feasible plan mers experienced may undoubtedly toe I
h!d so earnestly desired. for the improvement of affairs is that traced- It ,s to m««me ■

On page t of the pamphlet attached wW<*p^n^Ss of tSSJS Z I 
to these petitions it was proposed gamzed farmersof^tlH ^^provm ^ ^ ^ bell
that in the establishment of this sys M ‘ b their associations increased, and this is one result that 11
tern an agent of the government Mamt^a torough ^then aviations, ^ ^ 1D view. The 11

would v,sit eae^ StbeP‘huiwSîe ofaDa each province should be owned by the lecturers engaged by the department 
would recommend the buikh g movincial government and operated this year include such capable men I
government system where a sufficient P ;„,un»nd«it eommission as a as Superintendent MacKey of the In- 11 
number of shippers had pledged them- ; V an p ! dian Head experimental farm, Nor-11

support of the system. Far- Pu i u DPtition similar to man M. Ross, superintendent of tree I
mers had recently proved their loyal- I ' jg about to ^ pre_ planting division, Indian Head; A. P. II
tv to their own institutions in ma”> J behalf of the resi- Stevenson, a well known horticultur-11
notable instances, in connection with . Drovinces of Alberta and alist of Manitoba; Mathew Snow, as-
fnrmers' elevators, and especially tins dents <rf the slstant warehouse commissioner, Win-
year to the Grain Growers' Gram Man tob IV * toœs nipeg; Duncan Anderson, Orilla and
Co., by shipping double as much therefore yoUr’ petitioners William Newman, Lome ville, Ont.,
grain this year in spite of all the op-| _ introduc- John A. Mooney, formerly of Valley
position and opposing forces brought humbly P^^abin be^ntiodi^ ^ ^ R<^ararsr-arws Hi
,vh.. comparé »,» th, prapodttoa. Re».,,.; a. B. Potter, Lap^^nk, J

ial points for grain shipment through- j well as members of the agricultural 
out the province sufficient for there- department, Regina, including, Hon 

Of course various ideas and sugges- quirements of the farmers in the " R. Motherwell, commwaMoner of 
rip .«<*«. L,k„,pS „ ».» =,« top », S2SSSÏ 4T

they » unMnU.». ot », by a oomrn,,- *7SSlSSiïJZSfâS&i; T.

money should be raised to create sion dutv N. Willing, chief weed inspector, also
such a system, whether by a tax on | And your petitioners as in duty ‘T. c’,leeeS-.ib «■ o. Ubd. OP ,0b ». c,^. o. boabd wm praya ,» ---------_ *1
Ihecouüliy as a who», bM; » » I 1,1 *» " D“e0“'' Tbp appato, .16 t»gtn «*, pi,-
as be had been able cuits immediately after the agricul

tural societies convention, which will 
be held at Regina during the last 
last week of January.

IFARMERS'
Cmdiin northern Mnj

DECEMBER
EXCURSIONS

ILLS MEETINGSI Money To Loanectiveness in 
.umbago and 
>f stimulating 
idneys. They 
ho roughly fil- 
lric acid (the 
•) which gets 
es and causes 
Over half a 

e has 
'orse’s 
rt-ak kidneys

Lump and Store ; [
ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HAM

-

Many Speakers Chosen fori 
Winter Meetings Through-1 
out This Province.

s FARMERS : Time and expense are two great - 
essentials in securing money. If you/ are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR *

1

I WOODTO

EASTERN CANADA Jack Pine, Poplar, State
proved
Indian and B. C. Firns « ►

PROMPT DELIVERYFire, Life and Accident Insurance Very Lew Fare» 
From All Stations

.
.TISM. i WESTERN FUEL COlPiKT

G. B. KnieeLrr, Paor.
! Got. South Railway and Bae Sts. 

! ! Phone 384

TOJ. A. WESTMAN, REGINA ONTARIO QUEBEC
NEW BRUNSWICK 

NOVA SCOTIACRIP P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

IRTUHITY1 European Excursions
Ob eale Nov. 21*t to D*e. «let MIIMMnnilllHWS»A

Phone 888. S. Yielding Mgr.
| opportunity 
eter&x. Scrip 
title to 320 or 
Ind adjoining 
I can locate 
I «old to-day 
acre. Pignre 

ia to you.
Lsy \erM8

WARRANTS 
b* cash pay- 
kproved farm 
ly. Onr price 
rant and five

0 Choice of Routes. Stop-over Privileges

* SASKATCHEWANi HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR » Toot Ticket# are Tirat-Clase. 
Why Not Travel Pint-Cases ?

GOALPull information will be cheerfully 
furnished by any Can. Ner. By. Agent, 
or write

*
*

every sack guaranteed4» is WHAT YOU WANT B. CBBBLMAN.
Aaat. Qen'l Paso. Agent, 

Canadian Northern By., 
Wnonpee, Man.

First-class for Stove and Furnace4
4
4 $4.25 a tonGRIS! WG AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL. BAL60NIE, SASk.
4ie.

4 at the shedsIEALTY CO. 4 44 | Office and Sheds. Dewdney St..
• between Rose and Broad, and 
| opposite Cameron Jfc Heap’s Ware- 
i house.
Sm88MM8MMM8MWM

4Wtnnleeg

| RgfilHA WAREHOUSE, 2183 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. *
4 *
X4444444* 4*4*444444444444444^

Canadian Northern Railway

Homevisitors’
Excursions

Camera 
ind Outfit the Utopia

%

Regina’s
:: Up-to-Date Cafe

THE GRAIN Is the moat rebâtie
authority on ques- 

i • bons pertaining to 
the welfare of West- 
em Canada Your 

home paper is using its beat efforts 
to look after your local interests- 
Sufheient Reasons Why Bpth 
Papers should be in every home. 
We are giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
by offering you the two for one 
year for S Don’t delay I Send In 
#1 7f your whxrifition early, or 
fljv call at the ogee aj your 
local paper and get a receipt for the 
smallest sum you ever paid for two 
paper) of each good Ponding as The 
Crain Groiecn' Guide and

Daily Dec. 1st to 31stselves in
to

x

CENTRAL STATES;GUIDE[pictures 71x21 
lapted to mak- 
ards. Anybody 
hes after read- 
[nce. The cam
pe and tested, 
pe camera, one 
I one pkge, de- 
bnlng powder, 
bne improved 
te ruby paper, 
L sensitized pa- 
| tray and full

this valuable 
[is to «end us 
las at once, and 
ky return mail 
[ks to sell at 
rhen you have 
[c money and 
[absolutely free 
htfit as above

Is now open for business, *
• ■ serving the best of foods • • 
! ! in the neatest style.

CRAWYOUR Principal Points at
Very Low Rates

HOM
• ’ Visitors to Regina are * \
• • asked to oome here for ■ » 
\ I their meals ; satisfaction * [
• • guaranteed., j •

A full line of Fruité .. 
+ and Confectionery always j 
! ! in stock. Winter Apples .
; ; of highest grade by the ;
• • barrel. 1

Three Months' Limit
1

St. ReelDuluth
* -the financial side Minneapolis 

Chicago Omaha
Kansas City, Etc.

•.
St. Louis

4 Full particular» on application 
toR O reel man, Aieietant General 
Passenger Agent, O a n a dian 
Northern Railway, Winnipeg, 
Man.

• • 
” Highest prices paid for * 
• • Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; | 
I ! only the beat wanted. «

GIVE US A TRIAL

IMIITW CO.. 
IIPEG MAN. THE WEST

had never heard a wish expressed but 
that the people using the system and 
owning the grain passing through it 
should be responsible for the whole
cost of operation. (Hear, hear.) Horw- ,.ever, this and many other intricate YW promises to eclipse anything 
questions involved in the drafting of along that Une that has yet been held 
a bill which might be passed by this in Saskatchewan. There should be a 
legislature providing for all these de- iarge exhibit of excellent stock, as 
tails of building and operating the the ^nter fair board has spared no 
outlined proposals could be toft to , „„ ...
the commission suggested by the plan pa»™ ™ the preparation of an elab- 

After the government had adopted orate premium list, and during the 
attached and referred to on page 11. past season the number of pure bred 
the principle and appointed these stock in the province has been still 
commissioners and they had time and turther increased by the importation 
opportunity to go into the whole of several carloads of choice animals, 
question, they would, no doubt, in This is true particularly in the horse 
conference with the executive of the classes, but the improvement in the 
government be able to produce a le- cattle classes will also be noticeable 
gal enactment which would secure to as a number of prominent breeders in 
the producers ot grain the relief they the province are giving much at- 
sought and avoid any clash with con- tention to that phase of the live 

and vested stock industry.
In the preparation of the premium 

list much attention was given to de
tails, and classes that were a tittle 
weak in prize money last year- have 
been extended so as to encourage the 
greatest competition, and a large 
number of animals will doubtless be 
brought out for the show in March.

A commendable feature of the pre- 
The execu- mium list is that the market for 

for both cattle and horses are given 
increased attention. Last year a 
prize of fifteen dollars wgs offered for 
the bes't heavy draft team in harness. 
This year in the same class $95 cash 
prizes and a $25 gold medal are off
ered. The class is for the best team 
of “geldings or grade mares in har- 
nedd" and the prizes are $50, $30 and 
$15 for first, second and third prizes 
respectively. The -gold medal is offer
ed for the best gelding, or grade 
mare, and there should he good com
petition in this class.

Others beside the Winter Fair board 
rightly regard the market classes a s

trusted it would not be necessary to 
apply that test on this occasion. 
They appealed to the house irrespec
tive of politics. They did not want 
it to become a political question. 
They did not think it was necessary, 
"therefore they hoped that the mat
ter would be taken in hand in that 
way.

GRAIN GROWERS 
PRESENT THEIR CASE

Winter Fair.DA
Saskatchewan Express 

Leaves Regina DaHy at 19.30kAL The Saskatchewan Winter Fair this

The UTOPIACONSTABLE A FUGITIVE.(Continued from page 1.) ” ■ ’
T 1843 Scarth St, Phone 891 •
v
•i-l-l-H'-I-I-I-l-I-H-l-H-I1 M-'l-l-H

— 5,
The Royal Northwest Mounted Po

lice are looking for Constable John .
George D'Arcey, who took Freni* fj AITADIAN 
leave of the force, Nov. 27th, from 
Esterhazy, Sask., where he was sta
tioned. A reward of $25 is offered by 
the Dominion government for his | • 
capture". D’Arcy is described as an 
Englishman, ti feet 1 inch in height, 
weight 151 pounds, has brown hair 
and eyes, with a ru^dy complexion.
He is of a sqxare build, and is a fre
quenter of hotel bars and places of 
amusement. He is a great cigarette 
smoker. "

ST said ; “Let me say that a poor, weak 
. government did succeed in securing 

something for the people by exercis
ing that persuasive influence it had 
on the Canadian Pacific ralTway Co. Much space has been given to. the 
to send wheat out via the Soo new Canadian navy proposition. The 
routé ” If the Commissioner of ag- proposals contained expenditures am- 
riculture for the Northwest Territor- ouuting to over eighteen millions of 
ies could do this, it was just possible dollars, and three millions more for 
that had the powerful influence of the annual maintenance. In view of this 
Ottawa government been exercised, they were mindful of the words of 
the above decision might have been Sir Richard Cartwright, when speak- 
readied much sooner than it was. ing to their delegation on the eleva- 
He would like to draw the attention tor question. He said as follows ; 
of the premier, together with th. “That we would rather spend mil- 
other members of the house, not only Hons in the purchasing of the elava- 
to what the Ottawa government tor system than in the purchasing of 
might have done then,, but also to battleships or the building of fortifi- 
what he might do now if he would cations. ’ They did not desire to 
exercise his powerful influence in the criticize the naval expenditure, but 
direction of the petitioner’s prayer, would suggest that if it were needful 
Speaking further in an address given tor these millions to be spent to 
in Moose Jaw in August, 1902, Mr. pr°tect them from possible robbers of 
Scott said that "if the grain act as | the sea it was necessary that those 
it now stood did not give the relief who had always been loudest m their 
asked for. and the farmers were un- ; protestations of readiness to legislate 
able to get justice through it, the j» the interests of the farmer should 
government would be justified in con- their relief and protect
sidering some such scheme as sugges- Ithem from robbers on land and lake.
ted by the Watson memorial present-

Moose Jaw Agricultural i ference to the elevator question made 
It gave them great plea- !'" the speech from the Throne, but it 

sure to note the stand taken by the-was a surprise to their executive, 
head of the Saskatchewan govern- i that ,n v.ew of the previous memor-

orial referred to and in view of the 
! strong stand taken by Premier Scott, 
iHon. Clifford Sifton, Mr. Haul-tain, 

The agitation did not cease with Mr. Bulyea, Mr. Motherwell and Sir 
the Grain Act, which did not pro- I Richard Cartwright in previous dis- 
duce the relief sought for. It was eussions on the subject"' that no solu
tion pointed out by Mr. Watson that tion has yet been offered or no real 
the elevator question must be solved assistance rendered or given to the 
separately and directly from the farmers’ growing demands for a gov- 
transportation question. In January ernment owned and operated system 
1903 the Hon. Clifford Sifton, speak- of elevators in this great western 
mg to the grain dealers in Winnipeg, country.
said : “Farmers are entitled to as They noted further in -the speech 
much consideration as grain dealers, from the throne the statement that 

producer comes to par- it was admitted at the conference

wm
WHAT CARTWRIGHT SAID PacificLES

Best Yeast 
in the World

Sold and

The only Up-te-Date 
Undertaking Parlera In the Oity

ANNUAL

Eastern Canada Sb

EXCURSIONS! Ill

Speers & Keay
Low Round Irip Rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

Used «

stitutional difficulties 
rights of any other indivisual what
soever. The executive of the grain 
growers felt quite sure that if this 
government, assisted by the members 
on the opposite side of the house, 
would earnestly endeavor to find a 
solution of the many difficulties pre
sented, that they had sufficient busi
ness acumen and legislative ability 
to solve the problems, 
tive of the Grain Growers’ Assooia- 
i"on also th teat : he tune bad
arrived that the pre-eminence of Sas
katchewan as a grain producing pro
vince had reached such a point that 
it should no longer be dominated by 
either the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
or the Calgary Grain' Exchange, but 
that it had attained sufficient import
ance, and that it had now and would 
continue to have a dominating in
fluence on the wheat markets of the 
west, and they further believed that 
if this government, backed by the 
grain growers of this province, would 
take bold of the matter in a business
like way at the present time, that a 
plan and policy could he inaugurated 
and adopted that would put Saskat
chewan in the forefront of all pro
vinces, states and nations, as having 
an ideal system of grading and mark
eting, as well as being the ideal 
wheat producing country. She would 
be noted the world over for the quan
tity and quality of her wheat, as well 
as for the peace and contentment of 

due toll,’ I want to say, and say presented by them could not be ad- her people rising from the 'fact that 
plainly, that that is a complaint vantageously carried on unless a gov- thc system gave to the producer the 
parliament is bound to recognize, and .ernment monopoly was established. |argest amount paid for his oommod- 
no parliament elected in Canada can Those who had given most thought to ity by the consumer. They could not 
-fford to disregard such a protest.” that question recognized the meaning see n reason why the government 

He came there that day asking, of those words that he had quoted sjj0Ui<i not arise to the occasion and 
hoping, pleading that the government from the editorial in the Nor’-West iaaUgurate a new and better system 
and the members of the opposition in Farmer. than had heretofore prevailed, and
that house would not long disregard QUESTION OF wONOPfw v thus make the province the admira
the necessity of finding a solution to ‘ tion of all others in the Dominion as
this question. In speaking of this Now it had always beeh contended weU ^ earn the eternal respect and 
question, the Nor' West Farmer, In by the advocates of the proposal ask- gratefulness of her loyal people, 
an "^Sitorial of the same year, said : ed for in these petitions, that a gov- 
“An herculean task lies before the ernment monopoly would eventually 
Grain Growers’ Association. The ef- be created by the establishment of a 
fecting of such a reform wiH be government line of elevators, because 
opposed by al! the wealth and influ- of the inherent advantages such a 
eace of the powerful companies at system would possess over any pos- 
present handling our wheat and other sible system owned and controlled for 
grains. It is only by combining and orivate gain, and that in consequence 
putting to the test that it ean be de- of the establishment of such a line 
cided whether the producer is potiti- of elevators, private parties owning 
cally stronger than the middleman, the present system would be ready 
The whole question resolves itself in- and willing to dispose of their eleva
te one of votes entirely. If the peo- tor properties at a very reasonable 
pk want this done and want it in no pr ce indeed; and they thought they 
uncertain manner, no ministry or leg- I vould be keen to sell i! this plan mler the petition, signed by between 
isistive body Is strong enough to re-1 was adopted. It so, where was the five and six thousand men. The fol- 
tiM the will et the people." They difficulty in creating a monopoly T lowing h the text ot the petition :

! The committee in charge of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement in 
Moosomin gave the proceeds of a 
banquet, $33.25 to the general hos
pital in th'at town. .

Everywhere

Undertakers|F. W. Gmett Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont. Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec 81, in

clusive, good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will he on sale 
from Nov. 21 and limited to fire 

months from date of issue. 
Finest equipment. Standard First 
Class and Tourist Sleeping Oars and 
Dining Cars on all Through Train». 
Compartment - Library - Observation 
Cars on "Imperial Limited" and"At

lantic Express.”

CHIEF
G ';?1
1.00

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waeoans HotelThey were pleased to notice the re

ed by the 
Society.” Phone 219

8 Through Express Trains Dtllj >ment in the past.\
Ambulance in ConnectionNOT TO BE DISREGARDED. THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”

leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, mak
ing connections at Toronto for all 

points East and West thereof. 
The IMPERIAL LIMITED leave» 
Winnipeg daily at 16.16, and the AT
LANTIC EXPRESS at 6.60 daily, 
making connections at Montreal ter

■\V-

m OPBlf DAY AMD NIGHT j

1Large «took to setae, from. mworthy of the greatest attention, and . nit I 1~ C
;the Leader Publishing Cp„ has offer- WIN I I K APPLt^ 
od a $100 silver cup for “the best T ’ e 11 "

"the most useful 
-especially for 
I». It is made 
ty calf leather, 
hold. 24 hand- 
ntpaid to any 
« — except the 
eipt of $1.00. 
er—633.
A LOG LE Ft

I all points East thereof
5—Carloads—5pair of fat cattle, steers or heifers, 

either pure bred or sired by a pure 
bred bull." To be eligible to com
pete in this class, the animals must 
be bred, owned and fed by the exhi
bitor. Pure bred heifers cannot be en
tered in competition for this prize 
unless they are also entered in the 
dressed carcass competition.

In the live stock judging competi
tion classes for sheep and hogs have 
been added, and a splendid trophy i 
valued at $50 has been given by the ! 
Standard Publishers, Ltd., Regina, 
to the Winter Fair board for the 
winner of the provincial championship 
in judging live stock.

Full particulars regarding trans
portation, entry fees, etc., are give® 
in the premium list, copies of which 
may be obtained from F. Hedley 
Auld, secretary, Regina.

APPLY TO THK NKARS8T C.P.B. AGENT 
FOB FULL INFOBMATIOH. Canadian

Pacific
and whan a
liament anfl says: ‘I have produced a held between thc premiers of the 
commodity and I object to it pass- three western provinces and the exec 
ing through the hands of a set of tive of the Inter-Provincial Council 
middlemen who take from it an un- of Grain Growers that the scheme

Spys. Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Canadian
Pacific WESTER».;-

Excursions Excursions
144 ■•Se este- 
^^SihrerwereJ 
Novelties, free

elry

L, Limited T""
>1ge Street 

ITO
Crap Apples, Fears, Grapes ■

)

Single FareFRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s .TO.

:

U.S. Points jch You by mail, 
eping, shorthand, 
rtic, commercial 
tricnlation. teach- 
engineering. 
Bginnnerg’ 
ourses.

lence College Ltd., 
onto. Can.

Plus «2.00 For the 
Round Trip

From all station» in Ontario, Port 
Arthnr and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

me- 
conrse. 

Write 16- Lot Round Trip- RatesBIG PETITION
He hoped that some steps would be 

taken during that session. The plan 
presented to the government was not 
a cast iron proposal; it was only a 
suggestion. The question needed to 
be most carefully studied; they would 
require to get down to rock bottom 
and establish a system that would be 
able to compete with powerful in
fluences.

Mr. Green then handed to the pre-

■
-

TO ■tVANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

*
:A company is being incorporated in 

Winnipeg for the purpose of handling 
the water of Little Manitou Lake for 
medicinal purposes. The company 
will be called the “Lake Lake Mani
tou Mineral Springs Co.” The initial 
capital will be $5,606 most of which

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; Mil
waukee, Wie.; Chicago, 111,; Council 
Bluffs, Des Moines, Marshalltown, 
Cedar Rapids, Waterloo, Sioux City, 
Fort Dodge, Dubuque and Waterloo, 
la. ; Omaha, Neb. ;. Kansas City, St 
Joseph, and St Louis, Mo.

Tickets on «ale daily.
DEO. 1 to 31, INCLUSIVE
good to return within three months. 
Apply to nearest O P. By Agent for 

information

>

Lwi l-= isilSf
es ted in the new enterprise. T k handsomely meetmed wwm

eolation ut any 
year : four moo

>
Agents Wanted

f to push and sell 4 
full line of The 

1 Wi'lmott Birvriers 
Mowers, RaH ' 
Shockers, 3h0cJ 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
W. KING, 
native.

■

1Also to OKANAGAN VALLEY 
and KOOTENAY POINTS

Tickets on sale December 16, 17, 
18, 1906; January 31, 88. 38 and 34; 
February 16, 16, 17, 1910; good to 
return within three months

/

/J ; l
| aainSaalw».Reein*. byi

I*Millard’s Liniment Cures Garget, in 
Oowi.
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COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergasson Co-
Sole Agente

Phone 46. Smith Block Row St.
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THE WEST, mgaifg, SASKATCHEWAN. 

..........................................................

Wednesday, December », 1909.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR i 
CREDITORS.

ELocal and General
Special Sale Men’s Suits We say i 

the largest i
yoh to choc 

S|ee our t’ 
Thfey are di 
Fnj-s for me

Paul Bredt will not be a candidate 
lot alderman in Ward one.

W. J. Hyde has purchased the flour 
and feed business of Saco. Beach.

The C.P.R. coal shutes at Weyburn 
burned on Monday evening.

IN THE MATTER ol “The Com
panies Winding up Ordinance” 1908, 
AND IN THE MATTER ol the vol
untary winding up of The West Com
pany, Limited.

Pursuant to the provisions of The 
Companies Winding up 
1903, all creditors of the said “The 
West Company, Limited” are hereby 
required on ot before the 16th day of 
January, A.D. 1910 to send in ‘their 
claims against the said company, du
ly verified by Statutory Declaration, 
setting forth the nature and amount 
of such claim.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that at the expiration of the time 
named, the undersigned will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
Company amongst the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Liquidator has 
then notice. '

bATED at Regina, Sask., this 9th 
day of November, A.D., 1909.

P. McARA, Jr.

i« C. H. 
Mtfli'tf Outti

if
E

Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds--200
SOrdinance,

*were
Thos. Millar, editor of the Moose 

Jaw Times, is a candidate for toe 
mayoralty of that city.

Constable Sample has retired from 
the city police force and accepted à 
position with the C.N.Rt

Whyte, vice president of the 
C.P.R. and J. A. M. Aitkins were 
visitors to the city last week.

Miss McDonald, acting city clerk 
has handed in her resignation to take 
effect on the first of the year.

200--Men’s Suits in /
-------

37Vol. 11 No.
|

M oneRegular 
$15.00 Suits

Wm.

Starting MONDAY, Dec. 6th 
Closing SATURDAY, Dec. Ilth

î.
On Improved Fa

5

*10.00 INSURAIN
panlee in the World, and theij
FIREIIt has been decided to erect a two- 

roomed brick school house in the vil
lage of Grand Couless costing $4,500.

The executive of the Moral Reform 
executive meet the government today 
to press their claims for amendments 
to the liquor license act.

Sir Frederick Borden has consented 
to locate a large armory in Regina 
and the city is being asked for a 
block of land 200x400 feet.

•• weak ones ’’

Liquidator. _j.; • 32-36I
PIIP IE Q1T P

An a
FARM LANDS

HEALTH" We have cleared from two of the leadingThe Biggest Suit Sale in the history of this store i
Clothing Manufacturers all their surplus stock, and the result demonstrates the capacity of this Men’s Store to 
distribute almost any quantity of merchandise if the price is right. The price is this case is so right that 
can save you $5.00 and $6.00 on each Suit, and in every case you will find the patterns are new, the garments 

1 stylish and correctly tailored, and the materials splmdid wearing English' Worsteds and Canadian Tweeds. 
1 Some are Samples for the coming season. SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

is now on.Mortgage Sale of 
Valuable Farm Property 4-

1 Pm
1SS7 South Railway 81weSUPREME COURT OFIN THE

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT t)F REGINA.F. C. Tate, M.L.A. for Lumsden 

constituency and Rev. Oliver of Re
gina will address a meeting in Moo- 
somin on Friday evening in favor of

6 1 Imperial Bant ofIn the matter of the Land Titles 
Act and in the matter of a certain 

, î mortgage made by Ole A. Knudtson
The public meeting of the ratepay- Thomas H. Hassard, 

ers will be held in the city hall on I 
Friday evening at 7.30 p.m., when Between 
the candidates for aldermanic honors 
will deliver addresses.

local option.
i HEAD OFFICE,; TORO!

= /
=Your choice in one window of $15.Q0 Suits for $10.00. 91Capital Authorised 

Capital Paid Up - - -
tiSStiSti'

Thomas H. Hassard, 35
Plaintiff, !

Your choice in the other window of $18*00 Suits for $12,00. D. B. WILKIB.Prealde 
HON. BOOT. JAÏTBAY, Viee-

and
Clifford Sifton was a guest at the 

King’s on Monday. He was in con
ference with some of the local gov
ernment supporters, but the object of 
his visit remains a secret.

Ole A. Knudtson, Wilson <& Weir, and 
William J. Hyde IDefendants.

6 Pursuant to the order of Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone made herein on the 
1st day of March, A.D. 1909, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Au
ction, on the 2nd day of February, 
1910, under the direction of Sheriff 

j a. B. Cook, of the Judicial District 
Magistrate Trant gave his decision I of Regina, at his office in the City of 

in the Raffenberg case on Saturday, Regina, in the province of Saskatcne- 
and found the defendants guilty of 11- wan, at the hour of Two o clock m

and in- the afternoon, the South-East Quar
ter of Section 2, Township 15, Range 
lt>, West of the Second Meridian, in 

Ed. Sample has resigned from the | y,e province of Saskatchewan 
city police force. Mr. Sample has 
been engaged in police work in west- I the purchase price down and the hal
eru Canada for twelve years. Before ance ^ tt,e delivery of the transfer 
coming to Regina he kept order at | duly confirmed within two. months

The de-

BBANCHBS IN PBjOVINC 
MANITOBA. SA8KA 
jUBBBC. ONTABIO,

'TEssencesVDry Goods Dept. TCHK 
I. BBI

WAN,
TI8HThe Neff trial which was to have 

been heard in Moose Jaw last week, 
postponed until next- sitting of 

the supreme court owing to the ab
sence of the chief witnesses.

j» 1 Farming and general business
was

rpent rat*
I| Suggestions 

s For Christmas 
Presents

Bank
Interest allowed at eu 

of deposit.I ;
Now is the 
Time to Get 
Your Supply 
For Christmas

1 i
!

*• «MN4 BRAN
4. A. WBTMOBit Mania

legally practicing midwifery 
flicted a fine of $10 and costs.

=s rFelt Boots and

Overshoes
-. of

Buying CTerms : Twenty-five per
5

I ;

Indian Head. I from the date of the sale.
The first Methodist church of Re- Posit to be forfeited if tho p^ch^er 

gina was destroyed by fire last night. I fails to complete the purchase and 
The building is on Scarth street and accept the transfer. .
has for years been occupied by Fred Sold subject to a F«st M°rtgage of 
Crapper. The contents of the build- $1,200 00, and two 
mg will likely be a total loss. j | ^ $u ^ ^ ,or iao7 and ioos

A warrant has been issued at &wift | and taxes for the current year.
The plaintiff to have the right to

We publish to-day a full list of Essences. Get 
you supply early, so that you will not be disappoint
ed. We have the largest variety in stock of any 
other in the city.

Lemon and Vanilla, in 8 oz., 21 oz., 5 oz., 8 
oz. and 16 oz. bottles.

Special line of Lemon and Vanilla, 2 for 25c.

Pistracho, Pepper ment, Raspberry, Cherry, 
Ginger, Banana, Almond, Cloves, Rose Vanilla, 
Rose, Strawberry, Pears, Peach, Ratifie, Celery, 
Winter Green, Cinnamon, Pipeapple.

It is neither difficult 
us. Our stock Of

will find a 1In our Dry Goods Department you
complete stock of Christmas Presents. We 

have been preparing for this Christmas for a long 
time, with the result that we have as large and good 

would see in a long travel this time

=:
most

Yon need Rubber Overshoes and Felt Boots this 
kind of weather, and you should have them so as to 
be able to change them to suit the kind of weather 
that may happen to be. For wet, slushy days you 
want Rubbers ; stormy days you need Overshses ; 
and eold, frosty days yon should have Felt Shoes. 
Then you should have a pair of House Shoes or 
Slippers to enjoy the comfort of a home with.

5

s a range as you 
of year. We would like to mention the range, but 
for lack of space we can only give the following :Current for the arrest of J. C. Har

rison, insurance agent, of this City, I bid at the sale.
charged with fraud. It is claimed he For further particulars and condi- 
unlawfully obtained the sum of $2,800 | tions apply to 
from the Union Bank at Swift _ Cur
rent. It is alleged Mr. Harrison had 
the money advanced by the bank on 
the strength of an account which he 
claimed was deposited in a bank in 
Nova Scotia, and owing to the de
lay in exchange at such a great dis
tance some time has elapsed siqce 
the alleged fraud.

I'

Scarfs and Dresser Covers
For a Christmas Gift some Linen Hem-Stitched 

Sideboard Scarfs and Dresser Covers at the special 
price of 50c will make a pleasing gift.

Handkerchiefs
Fancy Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs in a 

large variety of qualities. Prices, 50c up to $1.00 
a yard. ,

Scrimp and Hardanger
Fancy Scrimp and Hardanger for fancy work, 

60c to 90c a yard. -

Table Linen and Table Napkins
A large stock of Fancy Table Linen by the yard, 

64 to 72 inches wide. We have Table Napkins to 
Prices from 50c to $1.60 a yard.

!
< -

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sasv
i E |3= =3-T V ®

Dated at Regina, this 24th day of 
November, A.D., 1909. to such a varied one, am 

old or young, and af 
person can purchase eat 
have the goods that plei

36-43 S3
'

ELECTION CARD
! ËHorse

Blankets
i >= Don’t forget theTo the Electors of 

Ward 4.

The students of the Normal are 
getting down to the strenuous life. 
Preparation is being made for the 
“Thirds” who will start their turn

< ►
1I SIMP■ You’ll find our stock of Rubbers, Overshoes, ss 

Cardigans, Spats, Overgaiters and Leggings for § 
women and children, in all the leading styles ™"

on the 7thr about 40 are expected.
The weekly literary was held Friday, I Dear Sir or Madam 
Dec. 3rd, after 3 p.m., the president 
occupying the chair. The minutes of I 
the last meeting were adopted. The 
business of arranging for future meet
ings was transacted with the usual 
brevity and despatch. The programme 
followed. The fjrst selection was a 
quartette, “Ben Bolt,” by Misses 
Beaman and Hawkins and Messrs.
James and Rennick, which was well 
rendered. This was followed by a 
mandolin duet, “The Chimes of Nor
way,” by Messrs. Craig and Gillins.
The next was a debate: “Resolved 
that trusts and corporations which 
monopolize industries should be pro
hibited.” After a lively discussion it 
was decided that the negative had 
won, the judges being Miss P.inkin,
Mr. Great and Mr. McMurchv. The 
last selection * was an instrumental,
“A Wayside Chapel,” by Miss Bates.
The meeting adjourned after singing 
the National Anthem.

Himen,
and at prices that are reasonable.Having been nominated as a candi- 

ward at the coming
SCARTH STREET (I I/ date for your 

civic elections, 1 accept the honor 
with pleasure.

If favored with your vote and 
should I be elected as your represen
tative, I will direct my energies to
wards building up a city such as Re
gina’s position as the base of supply 
for Southern Saskatchewan shi.uld

................................ ..Women’s Oyergaiters and Spats in all the lead
ing coldrs and lengths. There has just come to _ 
hand a second shipment of this line of goods. We ss 
are able to give you a nice variety in Black Over- 3 
gaiters from 60c to $1.00, and Leggings from $1.00 
up to $1.50. “

Felt and Warm Lined Shoes and Slippers, in- _
eluding our fine Vici Kid and Calf Bals and s 
Bluchers, for men and women, with felt and asbestos g 
soles, rubber heels.

More horses than ever and worth more. The 
latest government report says there are 28,000,000 
horses in America, and they are worth 100 per cent.

which means

3

-

Vimore than they were ten years ago, 
take good care of your horses. It pays to do so.

match.
b■
■ lrt=h Linen Table Napkins

Best quality Irish Linen Table Napkins, from 
H $1.00 to $4.50 a dozen.

When in Regius vi< 
them at HOWE’S. Le 
be ready for yooin the a

twarrant. <
Provincial exports should represent 

875,000,000 in the hands of the farm
ers this year. Imports, including cap
ital for railway construction and 
other enterprises, should represent an 
equal amount coming into the pro
vince.

With the development stimulated by 
the circulation of this vast and an
nually increasing wealth throughout 
the province, certain centres will na
turally forge ahead very quickly.

Situated as Regina is, right in the 
heart of the most favorable district 
in the province, a large proportion of 
this wealth should circulate in and 
out of Regina’s business arteries, 
stimulating the city's growth in 
every direction.

With your permission, I am willing 
to join hands with the Mayor and 
Aldermen elect, with the object of 
conducting the city’s internal affairs 
along up-to-date business lines, at the 
same time striving to keep Regina 
fully abreast of the general develop
ment of the province.

Should time prevent my meeting 
you before the election, kindly accept 
this notice as a personal appeal for 
your vote and influence on Monday 
next.

It seems singular if horses, as was the common 
idea, were gradually decreasing in number, that our 
trade in supplies for horses has always been on the 
increase.
for horses—Blankets.

We are offering now what is most needed11 Linen Towels
Fancy Fringed Linen Towels, from 75c up to G. HjOWI1Skating Boots-All Kindsi M.

= $1.85 each. Heavy White Duck Blankets, full lined with Kersey 
Oloth, bound and shaped at both ends, held 
with snaps, rings and geiths, size 84x37, for

V f.
S Silk and Roman Floss

A full range of Embroidery Silk and Roman 
ËÊ Floss, at 5c a skein.

H Waist Lengths
Fancy Silk Waist Lengths, in fancy box, for 

5 Christmas gift, $2.50 to $5.00.

Handkerchiefs for Christmas
A large range of Handkerchiefs for Christmas 

trade, from 5c up to $1.00 each.

Fancy Collars
Fancy Collars, done up in separate boxes, for 

= Christmas gift, from 50c to $1.75 each.

>

®§

YM¥

$8.50
I

X
White or Brown Duck Blankets, 78x37 inches, full 

lined with Kersey Cloth, bound and shaped at 
both ends, held with snaps, rings and gerths,

$8.35

New G. T. P. Line. >

$ Yorkton, Dec. 3.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway is determined not to 
be behind in securing a full share of 
the grain traffic from Saskatchewan 
to the ports of Europe via the Hud
son’s Bay route.

Today Mr. Groves, district engineer 
at Melville, who has been in charge of 
construction work on the Yorkton- 
Regina line during the past summer, 
headed a party of surveyors who are 
to locate a line from Yorkton to The 
Pas, at which point the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will make connections with 
the government road to either Nelson 
or Churchill, which ever terminal • is 
finally selected by the government en
gineers.

The work of locating this line to 
The Pas will be prosecuted all winter 

« and it is understood to be the inten
tion of the G.T.P. to have rails laid 
to the Pas by the time the govern
ment road is ready to take care of 
the traffic.

By the construction of this line the 
capital and the whole southern por-» 
tion of Saskatchewan <will be placed 
;on a direct line to Hudson’s Bay via 
Yorkton and The Pas.

General%
R /

for
!

< >We have another, same style as above, made of 
lighter Duck/ otherwise the same, for.. .$3.75

Striped Jute Blankets, 78x37 inches, well lined, 
shaped and bound at both ends, held with snaps 
and rings, but without gerths.

Wç have heavier Jute Striped Blankets, heavy 
lining, bound and shaped at both ends, fastened 
with snaps, rings and good strong gerths, at

........................$3.35, $3.50 and $8.35

I < >
< ► We carry the

i• Also a nice range of Skating Shoes tor all who 
skate, including the McPherson and Lightning 
Hitch.

< ►
It The McCormick 

cannot be enPrice.. .$3.00 $8.00
3.50
8.50

Women’s 
Boys ...
Misses ..

Parties pnrehasing Shoes from ns may hav«N£ 
their skates fastened on FREE OF CHARGE.

; p.kO.Piews.

- Bissell Disc Hai 
* 1 
| Wm. Gray & So
> The Hamilton 1 

and dnrabil
; DeLaval Cream
j ▲ complete line

f
EE

BeltsYours very respectfully,
ROBERT S1NTON. Belts, in fancy gift boxes, at 75c and up to

5 $3.00.
GOOD OATS.-

Minnesota was awarded the prize in 
oats at the National Corn Exposition 
in Omaha. The Minnesota product 
weighing 46 pounds to the bushel. 
ThThe exhibit from Alberta could 
not enter the contest as it is confin
ed to American states, and the secre
tary in charge of the Alberta exhibit __
has challenged the winner of the con- ai 
test. The Alberta oats weigh 48 
pounds.

1

The Regina Trading Co
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

r.
; Harness, Oils

1
l

R.E.1 • i

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in ] Man, like the fire, is apt to tor- i *■
Cows. ment women by going out at night gjlH'ljlIUHIIIUlNltlHIllllIIMhlIlUlIlUllillIUllHHIlIlillHhHIllU!
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Regular 
$18.00 Suits

*12.00
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